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SERVICE 

Untouched by grief, how should I "alk tbese·w.iys, .. 
'These common wafS of earth;. wherein each' man 

. Is set apar~, as by' some unknown plan, ...... • 
To work hiS pro~lems out, for blame' or ~praise'?· '_ 
So ea&~r the deSire for happier days, '. 
The Wish to crowd with joy life's narrow span, 

. All no~le~ thoughts might end ",here they' belan.: 
Nor gUide my .footsteps through this' tangled maze., 

But, taught by sorrow, lessoned by defeat; . 
I . feel at last the strange electric thrill . 
That binds true ~earts together, and I. greet : 
,All men as brothers, seeking, . serving stilt 
I own my human heritage' complete, . 
To love and Buffer with undaunted will. . 

. -Emilia E".i,.tt Marla". '.' ., .'. 
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Memorial Day at Plaiafield "ToD' for the '. Brave" 
Sabbath Day, May 30, was observed in 1\10re than one hundred . years ago wii- . 

the Seventh Day Baptist church of Plain-' liam CO,wper, "the poet,wrote, "ToU for~ the ..... ' 
field with exercises appropriate to. ~/le- 'brave, the brave that are no: .more/'The" .. 
morial . Day. Pastor Edwin Shaw's ser- requiem was sung over ,a greaf naval trag';~' 
1110nfor ; the occasion is given on another edy, of the poet's own time.·' It embodied)' 
page of, this paper. The music in the· the very spirit of ~ur Memorial Day;~nd .' ••. 
church services was patriotic in . character, the rapidly thinning ranks of the' oldsol~:' 
the large organ was decorated with the diers as the years go by make· the'wordsr ..... 
American flag, and beautiful flowers sur- "for the brave that are no mor~," dou6Iysig~: 
rotinded the pulpit. nificant. To those who witnessed, itithe " .. 

I n the Sabbath school special songs and parades on Decoration pay, ~he .little hand.; . 
recitations were given and Capt. William fuL of feeble tottering men who wore ,,~tlte '" 
Hand, an old veteran of many battles, told . badges of the . Grand Army of the Republic; 
us about the battle of Gettysburg as he and who occupied so. small.a space:-in.:the 
saw it. There was something about the marching~Iines, there came a shock of sad- .' '. 
services of both church and Sabbath school ness.' Every parade, in \vhatever town the '.' 
that was especially touching to some of us. day was celebrated, gave an object-lesson 
Just as Sabbath school was convening the impressing with solemn emphasis the truth' 
parade escorting a little squad· of veterans that each year s\vells the list of "the brave . 
0'£ the Civil War passed our church. \Ve that ate rio more." A few of us-'Can re-', 
paused a few moments to. see them, and memb~r when companies of the "boys in . 
many hearts were touched and the eyes of blue'" made the . main 'feature of Memorial 
some of the older ones were filled with Day' para~es, when long lines of veterans' 
tears. of the Civil War marched promptly ."rith· . 

In the Sabbath scho91 a quartet sang, soldier tread as th,e bands played "Dixie,~t 
"Beneath the Laurel :'" . ':~larching' Through Georgia," or L "TIt~ 

"They sleep beneath thelaurel~ those soldier- Star-Spangled Banner." \Ve have seen.· 
'.. boys of ours, . '. the ranks dwindling year by year for n«;arly 

\VhiIe o'er them winds are sighing amid the fra- half a century, yet while. the Grand Anny· .. 
'. . . grant flowers;. was able to' muster long lines of sturdy 

And all the ~<;hoes whisper across the shine and' Inen the annual loss' did. riot seem so great: . 
shade, . . 

To 'Iull their dreamless' slumber, beneath the It is only in recent years'that the sad t~th 
laurel laid~ has been brought home' with special forte 

C/z"orus- .' '. . .that ·those who risked their lives to save,· 
",Beneath the' laurels sweetly sleep, the Union are rapidly passing·'aw·ay.And 
'While angels ··fair .their vigils, keep, to some of us the scenes of .yesterdaY wer~ 
It{o foes invade; no cares infest, .' unusually pathetic. Escorted 'by our sol~. 
Sleep on, brave boys,' and take y~ur f!!St! diets in khaki, and by the "Boy Scouts" 

"Thejr· brows' are crown'd with vict'ry, those with R~d Cross banners, the. few veterat:is .... 
. . '. soldier-boys of ours.. "; '. in blue. showed plainly that they' could'; riot .. 

\Vh~se weary hands are folded beneat)1 the fa(~: march to spread. garlands on' their faIlen .. ·.• . . . es't flowers: ' . 
Nomoie thecall,to battle by them shall be obey~d; comrades' graves many. more years. \ ". 
They. :sleep~: no more to waken, .beneath·Jhe laurel Then the chang~s .in the multitudes-:that 

c:laid:--:-Cho. . greeted themarchiJlg lines are quite asim:-
. "The battle' march' is ended, the stirri"ngwarfate' pressive as those' in the rank and~leof.:the .' 

.' , done, " .. ' .,..." . " '. . veterans~Forty year-sago' theaudiel1c~~. . ... . 
The .armed ,ranks a.re broken, the vic~ory is won; . - in memorial' ga~herings . and·' ,th~ .tltro .. 11~ .......... . 
Sleep on, ,0. fallen heroes, no ·mdre by foes dismay'd, 
Go~ give."YI0aul'd~t,r!-Cana'hl1oil. ·.s.1u. m.be.r .. ' be~e.,.ath .".h. e la. ure.1 that ·filled· the. s~reets were co~p~~ed lar~~y: ' .. 

of . the·' fathers and mothers,' sisters~nd 
'. . .. 
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~. . . ..,.... : . ". .. ( .. ~'~~':,\ . . .. .'", ,.'. \~ 
brbthers of '"the brav~ ones who fell in the' go to the front,<if ,they had been, known 
,var. . Yesterday it was dlffere~t. As we and put in practice during the Civil War, 
looked 'around among the people it seemed would have saved many thousands of lives, . 
as though not one in ten knew anything prevented untold -suffering !rom diseases, 
about the days ef the Civil \Var. ~,{ost and sent thousands of veterans home at the 

'. of them were born a quarter of a century close of the war with hetter health -Jor the 
after the- fearful . daJTs, of Bull Run,_ years before them. . 
Fredericksburg, .. Antietam, Chancellorsville i\ccording to data furnished from the 
and qettysbitrg. In the very' nature of the' Adjutant-Generars office Bg,650 more men 
case ~iemorial Day ~ould not have thesig- died in the. Civil \Var from sickness than 
nificance to the crowds of today· that it the combined' number of those killed in 

. had for their fathers' and' mothers. _A.fter battle and dying from wounds, and this too 
the. parade had passed, a dear old mother without cotlllting those who died in South-

. took me by the hand, and with voice chok- ern prisons.. In case we shquld h~ve war 
ed with emotion and ev'es filled with tears, in ~Texico, the soldiers would not have to 
she' said, . "Oh, that h~s a sad· significance face anything like the dangers, from disease 
to me:" .' . '. which '~onfronted them at every turn in the 

.Memorial Day means more to the old war for the Union, or even in the Spanish 
people of our time ·than it can possibly vVar. According to Colonel ~'1aus~ chief 
mean to the children. ~And unless we are . surgeon of the Department of the East, if 
true'" to our trust and loyal to the brave we had known what we know now about 
men who died, teaching our children the prevention of diseases-especially about in
,vonderful significance qf the day, it will ocitlation for typhoid-two thousand men 
lose much of its sacred and blessed in- . nlight have been saved from death in the 
fiuence over the American people. The short war with Spain, and twenty thousand 
time will never come ,vhen the tributes of men' might have been saved the sufferings 
affection and honor should not' be paid to from serious illness. Besides all this, IniJ
the memory of those who died in the war lioris of dollars would have been 'saved to 
for the UniQn. And it is to be hoped that the government, now spent in pensioning 
the distinctive and solemn character of Me- the war veterans who were' permanently 
morial Day may be perpetuated, for there disabled bv sickness. 
is ~ nothing better to weld the hearts of a We remember how ·many ot our boys 
great pe9ple together, and to foster the were smitten with typhoid soon after en
spirit of loyalty and patriotism, fhan a com"'- tering upon camp life in 1861-62, great 
moil and significant holiday. Courage, en- numbers of whom died'ibefore ever reach
durance, self-sacrificing patriotism, put ing the front. Today typh~id vaccination 

. forth in services for a COlllmon country, is so perfect that typhoid fever in the 
.' ,,,ill always appeal to the h~arts.of men army has been practically wiped out. There 
. ,and ,vomen. of every nation and .. clime. . was only .one case of typhoid in the regular 

And when such services, rendered on fields army of 70 ,000 men last year, and that, 
of ·battle, are memorialized in annual holi- too, when an army of over 12,000 was en

. day by appropriate ceremonies, the result camped in Texas enduring the extreme, 
must be a strengthening of th~ spi~it of heat of a' semitropical climate. . 
patriotism, . and increased admirat,ion for Since the Spanish-American War al-

. the institutions of a free and u~ited people. most a complete victory· has been gained 
*** over the yellow fever, and since, the cam-

. paign in Cuba. great gain has been made in 
conquering malarial fever. Twenty years 
ago it' was not known that the mo.~quito 
played such a part in spreading this dis
ease; but Col. W. C. Gorgas has demon
strated: in the. Panama Canal Zone, that 
malaria 'can' be · practically wiped' out .' .' 
throtigh proper prote<:,tion from this,' insect 

Wonderful 'Improvement in' Caring for 
. 'Troops 

, ' As we watched the sprightly young men 
in khaki on l\Iemorial Day leading' the 
veterans of the Civil War, we could not 
help thinking of the difference between' 
their equipments and those of the boys w h~ 
followed the flag ~fty years ago. The im
provements . in the sanitary and hygienic 
conditions under' which soldiers of today 

.. , .. 

pest. ,-: :' .'.. 
.. ' The ample arrangements for th¢.care of 
the' sick and wounded such· as . we see to-
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day ~ete practically un~nowi1 in the days 
of the CivilWar~ "Organized fietdhospi
tals, ,ambulance c~rppanies.; base, hospitals, 
evacuating hospitals, hQspital tra.ins: and 
hospital ships, all supplied with .capable 
military surgeons ,well organized," have 
come to stay .. , And by these and, the aid" 
of trained nurses and· Red Cross workers 
danger froJ;ll. sickness. in the army is re
duced, to a tninimum. In cases of battle, 
sanitaty troops accompany the military or
ganizations onto the field, and perform their 
humanitarian duties to the wounded, often
times amid flying shot- and sh~l1. Thus does 
the soldier of today.have a Jar better chance 
to escape the ravages of disease and the 
danger of dying from wounds, than did 
the boys in blue who fought for the Union. . ' 

*** 
Another Strong Word Against Alcohol 

\Ve were glad t3 see the words of Col. 
L. ~fervin :Maus, Chief A.rmy Surgeon of 
the East, in his article about sanitation in 
the army, regarding the' use. of alcohol 
among the soldiers. I n spite of the' des
perateefforts of liquor dealers and their 
synlpathizers to show that the army needs 
the canteen, and face to face with the thus 
far. fruitless ~fforts to restore it to the' 
army, the sentiment against giving liq~or 
to the soldiers is constantly gaining ground. 
A, few weeks ago it was an order of the 
'Secretary' of the Navy that fairly dazed. 
the advocates of the wine mess, and gave 
a stunning blow to liquor interests.. And' 

• now 'comes the veteran Surgeon-G~neral 
of . forty years' experience, in the s~rvice; 
who at the close of an article on .. army 
sanitation and health says: .' o • 

. "One reform that is needed in all armies 
is greatet:'. res,trictions concerning~ alcohol 
in time of . war. . . .. Alcohol should be 
absolutely prohibited. It was responsible' 
in my opinion for a larger part of the 
?tom~ch ~ndmental trouble of our troops 
1~ the Cuban campaign and in the Philip
pInes. It is a fact that soldiers do not know 

. how to 'use intoxicants properlv, and never' 
will. " ' '. .. .:' . . ' 

"Yoti~,gpeople of today have a rich heri
tage. The past (nd; the present contribute 
too their living the' n·pnnal and complete 
l 'f " ' I.e. . . : 

'A New ~ppalaC~ForeatR_I"e " 
When George, W. Varif:lerbilt·. died Jast' ..... . 

March, he left a great· forest estate'of"' 
~,700 acres, called Pisgah Forest, coverillg'~' 
portions of four counties' in . N orthc:ar~ . 

.lina. For nearly twenty-five years' '. M:t. 
Vanderbilt had showed his love·for scien
tific forestry by preserving and' improving> ... ' 
at great cost. this primeval forest, cover~ ',:. 
ing the entire eastern slope and a large" 
portion of the northern and we stem slOpes . ; 
of th~_PisgahRange. In itare to,be fonud 
the heaqw~ters and mapy" ,tribut.aries of t~~;' ... ,' 
French Broad River. This I~rest }\Ir: Van~" 
derbilt st~ked with fresh. game, . and he 
·spent thousands of '" dollars building~nd 
grading roads and trails t~rough 'it. There
are about seventy-five miles. of· graded Joads' .. 
costing from $200 to _ $80~ amite, and Qne' 
seven~een~mile strip. costing :$3,oqc> a mile.' 
Then there are one hundred-:, and sixty-fiVe .... 

, miles pf traHsgraded. at a cost of from' 
$30 to $80 a mile. The streams also have 
been stocked 'fronl year, to year \vitheast~ 
em brook trout and rainbo\v trout from . 
California. No betteffishirig can be found .... 
in ,the enHre Appala~hian syste'm. ,', ~~l 
lumbering in this farest· has been carefully 
done according to stientificmethods, in or- '" .,' 
der to do. the least possible damage to the '. 
timber left sta~ding.·: ' 

N ow. ~1t:s.· Vanderbilt~ \vishing' to co
operate' with the .. gove~mentin its efforts 
at forest' preservation, "offe'rs this entire . 
tract to the United States for the .nominal . 
price of $.~ an acre. Urider, the provisiol1s 
of th~ Weeks Bill 'for the': purchase" «:)f '. 
lands at headwaters .of "navigablestrearlis ..... 
in order to. conserve . t~ewater supply~ -tbe . 
United States Forest ~ Commission has:ap.. ~ •.. 
proved the purchase, of, the ·tract at ~Irs., ,r anderbilt' s fi~res. . . 

As to her husband's'ideal and purpOse .' 
she writes: ", 

He has conserved, . Pisgah F~rest, from!l1e 
time he bought it up-to his de~th, a period' Qf, . 
nearly twenty-five years" under-the ,finn: con vic;.. '< 

tion that every forest owner owes. ,it to Jthose .~ 
who follow him to hand down his ~,o.rest, ;prop- ' 
erty to them. unimpaired by wasteful. use~ . ',' ;..... .. 

I keenly sympathize. with his' belief that the' 
private owrter~hip. of fott:st, lands ." is ~ a ·pul»li~\ •.. · . i., 
trust,and I probably· reahze ,~~re.· keenly .. than 
anyone else' cando how' firm was his' ic;si1l,v¢:ii 

.,' ' . ,~~ ..... ,. ;-': ~,' ,~' '," , 
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ne,~~~ . to . :~erm'it 'liijury to Jh:e' 'permailel1t value 
, and usefulness . of .Pisgah Forest. . .' .. 

1 wish earnestly to make such diSpositIOn of 
Pisgah Forest as' will maintai~ in the fullest. and 
most, permanent way its natIOnal. value as an 
object-lesson in. forestry as we!l as Its :wonderful 
beauty and charms; and I reahze th~t Its owner
ship by the nati.on will a~one make Its preser~a-
tion permanent and certam:, .' .. 
'. Iri order that the land may yield a divi
'dend, ,the government \viU probably observe 
the conditions of a twenty-year contract. 
,for lumbering made by ~lr. Vander~i1t, 
the, stipulations of \vhich are that n<)thIng 
·but -approved' methods shall be use~1. 

The catastrophe - ,vas so .complete, ': so 
'sudden so' overwhelming, that . there was 
little ti;"e for heroism, and no chance for 
organized or concerted ,action on the. part 
of the passengers~' The bravest captaIn ?r . 
the best disciplined crew could do but -ht-
. tIe in the· brief time between the shock of 
collision and. th~ engulfing /of the great 
'ship. \\tireless telegraphy .did' prompt· work 
but had only time to give half its message. 
-Ships ten miles aw'ay at the nearest harbor 
rushed rapidly to· the, rescue, but none 
could rush through quick enough to even 
witness the, wholesale sea burial! The 
'disaster was too fierce . and complete for 

Fourth. of July at Independence Hall 

A committee of representative' citizens 
of Philadelphia, Pa., has laid before Presi-

. the quickest help to be of much avail! ~he 
whole world awaits the result of the In
vestigation. 

. -:dent Wilson a unanimous invitation from 
"th'e various interests of that· city ,to partici-

. pate ,in the observance of the Fourth of 
. July in old Independ~nce Hall, ~s a pre-
.' cedent. to be followed In the years to come. 
The l\'Iayor of Philadelphia joins heartily 
in . tlie movement. and it has the endorse
ment ot governors and congressmen 'v~o 
realize the fitness of such an observance In 
the hall where the Declaration of Independ
ence ,vas signed. Exercises will be pre-_ 
sented at V alley Forge and on the battle
field of Germantown, as well as in the hall 

"vhere convened the Continental Congress. 
. It seems to the RECORDER that it will be 
most appropriate to make the celebration 
each . ye~r at Independence Hall one' of 
na.tion-wide significance. . 

The Strange Catastrophe on the St. Lawrence 
- ' , 

\V e have, all been shocked again over an-
other horrible tragedy of the sea. Indeed 

.' it is hardly proper to call it a tra~edy .of 
. the sea when it ,vas one of the rIver In-. ,. -

stead! This makes it ~all th~ harder to 
understand. Ho,v the Empress of T re
land could be sent -to the bottom of the 
St. Lawrence by a freight steamer and 
nearly a thousand lives sacrificed after both 
vessels had sighted each other and _ recog
nizedeach other's signals is more than any 
one can at this ,vriting understand. The 
papers have been ful~ of harsh words ~f 
condemnation,· and WIld rumors of negh
gence. and co\vardice and inefficiency have 

. ·gone .. ~~r' .and wide. "Bot.h. ~aptains flatly. 
-,cOntradIct each other, and I~ IS folly for any 

,. one to make sweeping charges until a 
tho~ough investigation has been made. 

Some weeks· ago we. noticed that l\liss 
I1elen J . Sanbor~ of W el1esle~ College, 
who after purchaSIng ru: old,Spanlsh ~anu
script in Amsterdam dIscovered on It the 
seal of the Columbian Library indicating 
that the' precious paper had probably been 
stolen from Seville, had returned the docu
ment to the King of Spain. A f~w days 
ago King Alfonso, in a lett~r ~ol\llss San
born, expressed his appr~clahon. and pro
found gratitude for the kI~d return of the 
manuscript. " 

On June, I President \Vilson sent a, m~s
sage of condolence and sympathy to KIng 
George of ,England, on the sinking of the 

- Empress of Ireland, and the bereavement 
brQught by it to so many English hearts. 

T\ventv-three Chinese stud~nts \vill re-·' 
ceive degrees in Columbia University dur
ing commencement week.. China will ~e 
well represented" in Anleric~n colleges thIS 
commencement season. It IS reported that 
five- hundred' _ and ninety-four Chinamen 
.will be graduated with degrees in t~e 
. United States. Canada stands ahead In 
this matter wIth a list of six hundred and 
fifty-three ~inese graduat~s. /\ Chi!1a-
,mati in Cornell captured the BrownIng . ",'-prtze. 

In Pelham Hall, Mrs. Hazen's school for 
girls, the flag 'cer~'mony is a f1x~d' t~ing as 
a' memorial to Mrs. H'azen s , mother, 
Abigail Farm-an Hall, a devoted worker in 
-the Union army during the Civil War. 
This year Re~r-A~~iral Si~sbee" who 
commanded the M a'lne, when It ,vas des-

., 
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troyed in 'Havana Harbor, will present an 
American flag to the winner in the Ameri-
can history contest of that schooL ' 

According to a recent report the $15,000,
coo Carnegie". Foundation Fund has, in 
eight years, distributed a total of· $2,936,-

. 927 to teachers and officers of educational 
institutions in this country. During last 
year $S79,44() went to retiring professors, 
and $80,949 was given as pensions to 
teachers' widows' alone. 

nlore than four hundred gelegates r to the 
International Convention of the Salvation 

- . 
Army" to.be held in London,. Eng., sailed 
.last \veek on the White Star liner Olym-pic. 
The sad fate of their companion delegates . 
lost on the Empress of Ireland, three days· 

. before, cast a great gloom over the com-, 
pan);. The New York delegation. came 
near taking the El1tpress of Ireland since 
she off~red special Salvation Army rates. 

Fifty-eight cquntr.ies are to be repre
sented in the great meeting, and all will 
wear uniforms distinctive of the landsfrotn 
which they go. The American delegates 
are ',vearing a convention uniform with. 
small American flags bordered with gOld 
as shoulder bars, and the red seal of the 

- army in front. With the delegates went 
Emma Westbrook, the 'only survivor, of the 
first band of Salvationists to come to 
Al11erica in, 1880. 

According to advices from London we .. 
may expect that when the International'· 
Postal Union' meets in' trienitialcanferetice. 
next September, the fiv~. cent postal rates, . 
on foreign letters will be ~reduced ,to three.,' 
cents. A majority of the governments ate 
in favor of this reduction, although it is, 
stated that -there is, a . strong: e~ort ~ing 
made by Engli~h leaders to" ma~e the rate ' 
two cents' as is now the case· between the 
'United States· and Great Briiain~. 

. Our government h~s ~ just ratified-' an 
agreement with European nations 'to .dose
all foreign mails against' obscene publi~a- '. 
tions.·' , 

The pr.esident of the American Tobacco 
Company has taken a dc:cided"issue agai~st 
Mr. Thomas A.- Edison for his stand 
against ci~rettes~ Mr~ . Edison posted' ~ 
notice on his 'shops at West Orange, N. J~, 
"Cigarettes Not Tolerated., They Dull 
the Brain." The rule for these shops is 
said to have grown out of a correspondence 
between Edison and: Mr. Ford of Detroit, '. 
the atitomibile -manufacturet, who, is also'. 
taking: st~d against 'the cigarette evil. The' ." 
tobacco company is- much· disturbed to.' 
think two men of great. influence h~ve tes
tified "against the'. use of, cigarettes, 'a~d .it ' 
has challenged Mr. Edison to make good' 
his charges that cigarette. smoking dulls . 
'the brain.' . . . . '" 

, " Seven Bri!ish army' officers, and eiglit·· 
On Decoration! Day the Spaniards united civilians charged with _grafting in the form' 

for the first time with the Americans in .of receiving -and giving. illicit commissions 
the Philippines in menlo rial services for the in connection with army supplies, came' be:.. 
dead of both' countries. Two speakers at fore the court 'and pleaded guilty. ' Graft...; 
Fort William IVlcKinley, one American and ers are not all in' America.· " 
theothe'r Spanish, made addre~~es, paying 
tribute to the brave soldiers on both sides Sir Francis Henry Laking, M. D." the 
who died in . the war \vith Spain. The physician to King. George and', the Prince 
Spanish ... officer expressed great apprecia- of Wales, died in London on l\{ay2I, aged' 
tion ot the friendly spirit· displayed by the sixty-seven years. . 
Americans, in promoting the welfare of '. The Swiss Government has rescinded its 
"one-time foes who now are friends." . action of last year an<r announced . itspu~- . 

, In. August, 1915, will come- the half
century -anniversary of the freedom of the 
negro in Atnerica, and plans are already 

. under ,vay .for an appropriate celebration 
of the event: The negroes are themselves 
taking the·'initiative.' A bill has been in
troduc.~d in; Co~gress to appropriate,$I50 ,-
000 toward' an. exposition-. to be held in 
Chicago. . 

pose· td .be officially -represented in .tlte" 
Panama-Pacific" .ExpOsition. 

'~A full ~ense of respon.sibility to God'i~d .... 
to those whom we should serve neceSsitates 
watchfulness over ou-r physical' arid ~taJ 
powers, that .health be' not destroyed,. thus " 
'greatly hindering. efficiency. '-And.' eflici~tIcy' 
is the watchword of . the: -bour." ... < .....•... 

.', " 
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.'Eternal Life interesting one. The - problenl has also 
been perplexing, and this sermon is the 

; j;. .~. E. - WEBSTER, effort 'on my part to explain as clearly as 
He ~,' ~! ;::. hath eternal l~fe-J ohn 5: 24· possible my own reason's for believing in 
Belief, :in eternal 'life does not rest on a individual immortality. I say "reasons" in-: 

materialistic.philosophy. Eternal life is stead of "proof" because it is not possible 
'based on the assumption that there is a life to demonstrate a future existence.' The 

, of' the spirit. . It assumes that in spite of most one can do is to point out reasons 
fleshly"changes inma!1 there is ~ continuity which seem to make such a belief rational.. 

'.' of 'self~consciousness and self-direction. Belief among nations in a future life has 
There exists memory; there is conscious- bee~ practically universal. It is not his
ness of the ego. There is self-identity. torically true to say that all nations, ~n all 

, Because of these facts there is what we stages of development, have always beheved 
narrowly call a spiritual life independent, in the persistence of the personality after 
largely, of .the .flesh. . '-death. But each nation, in sonle O1le 

Because eternal life is, as Christians be- period at least of its growth, seems to have 
lieve godJike in character, it m~st there- possessed- some notion of a life beyond 
fore' be, endless. _ Therefore the sp'irit hi death. A few illustrations 'v ill indicate 
man is "destined to -be clothed in some other • the prevalence of this belief among various 
form when its present habitation falls to 1/ peoples. The Egyptian religion is hasen 

, pIeces: .' -upon astronomical studies, and w~el1 the 
Eternal' life, I believe, depends for its Egyptians came to believe in these other 

. character,' ,.if not also for its reality, upon ,worlds for the souls .of their dead, they 
the nature of the present life. Eternal connected thelll with the circuit of the sun. 
life is not a: f'ree gift handed out to those The good souls either accompanied the 
who -may wish it. I prefer, rather, to sun in his progress or lived sonle
think of it as an achievement wrought out ,vhere along the course of the sun's 
by the. individual here and now. It will daily advan~e, while the bad souls were 
come to those who 'earn it. The persist,ence connected with his" course through the 
of the personality after death depends on world of- shadows and darkness.' The 
whether or' _ not the personality is worthy Scandinavians had for their .heroes' and 
to persist. - And the nature of any exist- great fighters the Hall of \7" alhalla, where 
ence ·after' this life mt~st depend for- its the souls fought over again the battles in 
content upon what development has come which they had so delighted here. They 
to- the personality in this ~orld. The soul also believed in a Hall of Friends, ,vhere 
that is so shriveled and small that it· finds qui.et and ~entle souls found an abode of 
little of worth here and does little of value, peace. . Buddhism was one· of the great 
will'e~perience, if iJ:experiences anything .religions of. India, and the haven of, all 
at all, about as contentless a·life as can be good Buddhists 'vas Nirvana, a state of 
imagined in the world to come.' \Vhile, rest from all desire, though many scholars 
on the other hand, the personality which is m'aintain that this, does not mean a state 
most fully developed, the' life most . com- of absol~te unconsciousness. At any rate 
pletely matured, the individual who_ has the Indians believed in reincarnations. of 
most truly served his fello,v, men, will be the' souls in. different bodies of die various 
the one most worthy to persist in 'another animals, but behveen these different births, 
world, whose future' life will, he most rich the soul had opportunity to rest in the In-

,and satisfying. _ dian heaven. The Persians likewise had 
The term "eternal life" occurs often in their heavens and hells, while the Greeks 

the New Testament. ' Though found but and Ronlans located the underworld, always 
two or three times in, the Synoptic Gospels, .beneath the, surface of the earth. There 
it is frequently used in the Gospel of john. are no dear traces in' the Bible that the 
Among other meanings ~he phrase implies .. ,Hebrews . developed a, belief in indivjdu?-l 
everlasting existence, and in this sermon im1l1<?rtality till ~ftet th'e Babylonian Exile. 

, immortality and eternal life will be used as \Vhether earlier beliefs 'iri iinmortality ex;-
. synonymous terms. , . _isted or; not, t\1~ H.ebrews, after the,Baby:;. 

jhe question of a future existence be-' Ionian Captivity" possesseq, _a strong arid 
. yond the grave has always been t<;>" me an persistent faith' in man's future state. '. 

. . 'f:; " ,:) ~. . 
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Not 'only have the various nations ex
hibited,at SOlne time, a belief in a future 
Ii fe, but prominent men of all ages and 
types-. poets, philosophers, religious lead
ers, and men of business-. ~ave felt free 
to cOllfes~ their faith in another life. 
Romer, Cicero, Marcus Aurelius, Socrates, 
Plato, Jesus and Paul all were confident 
of another world. Jesus said, "I go to 
prepare a place for you, .... that where 
I am, there ye may be also," and "In my 
Father's house are many mansions; if it 
\vere not so, I would have told YO,u." The 
following inspiring words from Paul in
clicate that he had no 'doubts as to the 

. future life: '"For we kno,v ~that if the 
earthly house of our tabernacle is dissolved, 
we have a building from God, a house not 
made with. hands, eternal in the heavens." 

In the ages before Jesus came, the great 
tl1en believed in some kind of a future life. 
I-Iomer in his Odyssey, from. which we need 
not stop to quote, exhib.its his belief in a 
world beyond the present. Socrates too 
shows his tendency to believe in the world 
'to come. He says: "Those of us who think 
that death is an evil are in error. There 
is. great ,reason to hope that de~th is a' good. 
EIther death is a state o'f unconsciousness 
or there is a migration' of the s'oul from 
this world to another ..... If death is "a 

Bat aft~r.Jesus came, with his' poSitive 
message of eternal life .to 'thOse: whobe~
lieved, we find frequent -expressions of be- -, " 

. lief in immortal life. .In the-' eigtheenth " 
century the great philosop' her Kant be.:. ", , J. _ 

yond. whose · thinking< :the __ philosophical, 
world has not yet, gone, was frank enough, 
t~ ,say that "the- highest good isonlyp6s
SIble on the supposition of the im~prtality 
of the soul." 'Ferrier, a philosopher of the 
f!lneteen~h century, makes- the rather start- '. 
hng statement', that· "we-' are alreadv ali 
immortal race.", -Th~ .. philoSopher . Lotze; " 
whose death occurred In 1881; earnestly.re;.. 
marked that' "that will laSt forever which . ' .,,' 
on account of its excellence and its spirit, 

j ourn~y to another place, and there all the 
dead are, what good, 0 my' friends, can 
be greater than this? vVhat would not a 
man, give if he might converse with 
Orpheus and, ~1 usreus and ·Hesiod and 
Homer? Nay, if this be true let· me die 'f .. , 

must be an abiding part of the universe." 
Goet~e inspiri~gly says,. "We, bid you· 
hope.' Thomas Carlyle,in his own strong: 
way, says that '"eternitv, which cali not: be 
far ?ff, is my one, strong'city." And 'even 
Benjamin Franklin, practical business man· 
though he .was; wrote the following epi
taph, for hIS own tomb': , "The body "of 
Benjamin ;. Frapklin, printer (like' the 
cover of an old book, its' cOIl.~ents torn out, 
3;nd stripped of _ its lettering and gilding), ' 
!leshere, fqod for worms.Y et the work ' 
Itself shall' ~ot' be lost, 'for it will appear' 
once more In a new and more beautiful -
edition, corrected and amended by the ' 
author." 

Emerson,' in" s~ite of i~~ellectual. unrest, .J 
concludes' by sayIng that - . -

. "What is excellent 
As God lives, ispermolle,Ilt ~~ . 
Hearts are dust, heart's lot'es remain' 
Heart's love 'will meet thee again."', '.' again and again. . . . . \¥herefore be of 

good cheer about death, and kno,v of a 
c~rtai~ty th~t.n? evil can happen to a good 
man eIther 10 lIfe or after death. To' die 
and be released is better for me." Plato 
a true disciple of his master urges in~ 
dividual responsibility when h~ savs: "If 
the sou! is really imnlortal what care' should 
be . taken, of her, not only for this, time 
wl11ch we call living, but for all time." 
lVfarcus~Aitrel!us de<;lares that "whatsprings 
fro~ ear,th dIs.solve's to earth again, and 
Izea'l. en-born thIngs fly to their native seat." 
Even ,Cicero in a semi-darkness ot faith 
significantly remarks:, "i consider this 
'~"orld as a place which nature never de
SIgned for my per'llUJltent abode; . and' i 
l~k ~,ttpon nly departure from it~ not' a~ 
beIng driv~n out. of my habitation. but as 
leaving- my inn." 

But it is "ill the great poets-' those who 
Jnost truly -. express the ' .. longings of. the 
h~man spirit, and most clearly see the sig
nIficance of human life-'. it is' in these ,. that 
are found the highest. thoughts' regarding 
the future life. ,And af~er all, it is. poetry, 
not prose,. nor' elaborate,fe!lsonings, -,whi~, 
develops. In one the consCIousness. of - hIS 
relations with'the Infinite' and the eternal. ' 
,Tennyson' has voiced. our . 'feelings in these 
few lines: . . 

."G!ory ~fwarr~or, gl?ry;of oratot,. glory of 'song, .•.. 
PaId WIth a vOIce flymg to be lost On· an endlesS • " 

sea- , . .: . - , . •. 
Glory of Virtue; to fight, to struggle,jo right the 

, wrong....:...·' ,'.,. '. ' : 
Nay, but she aimed not at glory, no lover of· 

glory she' ' " ' .- , 
Give her the' glory, 6£ herg~ing'_on, and stiii-to' . . be. ' " ..... '.' .. ,', 

.. "" 
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The wages of sin is death: if the wages of V ir-
. 'tue be dust, ' • 

\Vould she have heart to endure for the life 
,. of ,the worm and the fly? 

She desires no isles of the blest, no quiet' seats 
. of ,the just, 

To rest in a golden grove, or to bask in a sum-
, .' mer sky; 
Give her the wages of going on, and not to die." 

Browning's simple trust is clearly seen 'in 
this verse: ' , 

"Though I stoop ,. 
Into a dark, tremendous sea of doud, 
It is bqtfor a time. I press God's 'lamp 
Close to my breast; its splendor, soon or late, 
""ill pierce the gloom; I .shall emerge some-

'where.'t . 

This belief in a future life which· was 
shared by the great JX)ets and 'which is 
possessed by probably the majority of peo
ple today, acts as a great inspirer of right 
living and as a powerful deterrent of evil 
deeds. We often pride ourselves that we 
have got beyond the fear of future punish
ment~ and the hope of future rewards, and 
th~t our conduct is governed by higher 
motives. This may be true, but if true, 

. it is, I believe, true only of a few compar,ed 
with the 'great mass of common people 
whose lives are still largely dominated by 
their conceptions of the future life. l\-Iany. 
of us are still children when it comes to 
rewards and punishments, and if, fear of 
hell and hope of heaven were removed, 
there might remain little to restrain us or 
to guide us -in our conduct. Not long ago 

, I was speaking with my negro barber a~out . 
heaven and hell. He said so many people 
in his shop had scoffed at these things that 
he had become somewhat shaken in his 
own views, but. he concluded by saying 
. that he felt it might # tum out to be true 
after all, and he thought it was better to be 
on the side side if it were true: 

One has' only to scan the newspapers of 
a few years ago to note the belief which 
the mass of people still hold regarding the 
future life., ',Through' fear of the end of 
the world, bjr action of·· Halley's Comet, 
scores of men-not only negroes but white 
men as well-rushed to join churches, to 
pray, and to live outwardly religious lives 
in order· to make' sure of heaven in, case 
the w()rld did come to an end. Personall~ 
~t wo'!ld .I!la~e ~o difference in my con~uct 
tfbehef In heaven or hell were taken from 
'me.. In the future it will, probably come 
to pass that men will find new' bases of 
conduct, ne,v foundations of morality aside 

, - .; 

t' 
from, hope atHj fear of future things; but 
today at least I .am ' convinced· 'that were 
these motives removed from· the masses of 
people religious chaos and' soCial anarchv· 
would result. ,As Doctor Savag'e in his 
book on "Life beyond Death" puts it, "If 
~he time ever comes when the great masses 
of the world ,have made up their tninc1s 
that all there is to hUll1an life is right here, 
then look to your social order." Similarlv 

. many years ago the Man from Tarsus saicl., 
','If the dead rise ,not, l~t us eat and drink, 
for tomorrow we die." -And this con
clusion of Paul's, with which I ho\vever~ . . , , 

emphatically differ, is the philosophy of 
thousands of the comnlon people today who 
have not yet got beyond it. There are, 
I am convinced, sufficient reasons for liv
ing a 'good life here and now, if belief in 
immortality was totally destroyed. 

vVhile my endeavor to 1ead a righteous 
life is not the result of. a belief in· immor
tality, nevertheless I am inclined to believe 
in. i!11m~rtality. 'j\1any men are finding in 
Splrttuahsm a reason for contint1ed exist- . 
ence beyond the grave. ,A,nd . while I do 
not condemn spiritualism in a wholesale 
manner or deny that any of its claims are 
valid, I find litt1e in it, from what I have' 
read of it, to influence my belief in a future 
life. My attitude towards spiritualism is 
due . to the evidence of fraud which has 
nearly always been detected ~hen scien
tific tests are made; and to the insignifi
ca?~e o~ theme~sages which the· alleged 
SPIrItS give us. I f my grandfather-good 
old deacon that he was-were to communi
cate to me from heaven, I should expect 
something more important than a message 

. that, ~e was well and that he hoped I was 
the same. Let. him tell ll1e something 
about that abode concerning which we ar~ 
all so aJ)xious. Mpst of the repO'rted mes
sages are not only unimportant, but many 
of them are so positively foolish that they 
do not deserve the attention of thoughtful 
people. : . 

1:'he Christian .view of eternal life, as 
found in the tea~hings of J estis,. is probably 
at the heart of most of our ideas of the 
future life. Aside from this view, with 
which, we. are so familiar that I need not 
deal with it here, ' there. are three main . ' 
reasons .why I believe in 'immortality. If 
I were to state these in scientific terms I 
would c,all them 'the economic reason. the 
psychological reason and the ~oci.Qlogical 
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reason~ In other· words the first reasO'n vegetab~eand' animal life~. t,o the cli~in 
is the .'ltiorth pf man;. ~the second is the man,' evO'lution,,· through itsag~~longilpt~: 
longings o,f men; and the 'third is the in...ce~s, .h~. tendedtow~rds individ~~lity." 
eqllalitiesof men. ~nd It IS ,because 'today we'. find in"man 

I. ,First of all I believe that man ;is too personality" ana,' morality,·', :while' 'Otlter" 
valu~ble, that he is of too great worth animals are impersonal and'unmoral' that 
totally to disappear after a sojourn' here of his lit.e possesses eternal sipifi~nc~.· In 

. but threescore years andl ,ten. I know of his "Desti~y of.· ,M~n'" John,'fjske. ~hows 
a certain man who ,has spent eight years in, how the ~ental life hasbet;n.· struggling . 
a grammar school, four years in a high .to the froQ,t through ~Il the yeat:'s, and how 
school, four years in college, and four man has, shown constant i~p·rovabl~ness'. 
years in a professional school. He is now, . It was tO'wardman and the soul in man 
just ent~ring upon a life of great promise that GQ<I worked, through, infinite '56·etches 
and servIce .. Yet to me it is incre.dible: that of time .. A~d .we can not ~void"~sking ... 
thi~ - man, aft~r thirty or forty yea.rs of the questIon, If It took so long. t~, deVelop, 
acttve . work, If he should live that long, lnan, t~rough ages of preparation tv' his 
should· suffer total' extinction. rf' t did present -, state, . is it, rati nal to' beli~vethat 
b~lieve . t~at, I s~,ould be tempted tio say ~ft~r . an infinitesimal st y on ,the earth, t~e'" .... 
With one of old, To what purpose is this IndiVidual must· suffe ' . total extinction?' 
waste ?" When V'ictor Hugo catne to die Rather can we not 's~ 'ith ,the pOet~· ,. 
he declared: "For -half a century I have . '" ' 
b .. . . "F ~0".1 lower t~ higher, frol1J simple to cOtPplete,' 
~en. '~nh~g , my ,thought in prose~ verse, ThiS IS the pathway of theetemal .feet." 

history, phIlosophy, drama, ronlance, satire, From ear-thto lic~en, herb' to . flowering. tree, .•. 
ode, song,-I have, ,tried' all. . But.· I feel From c~Il to creepIng worm, from man to' what 
I have not said the thO'usandth part of \ shall be." ,'-, , . 

what is in, me! \Vhen . I go do,vn to the vVhal . w~ term the' eternally valuable in ' 
gr~ve I can say, like so many others, 'I have man e~lsts apart from his flesh. . His 
~nlshed my day's work:' but I can not Say, spir!t, his personality, t~at which h~ feels 
'r. have ~nishe~ my . life.' ~Iy day's' work h~ fS_~ are at least partially independent' of 
WIll begIn agaIn the next morning. H- And hIS body: For his body is constantlv·· 
the opinion of Victor Hugo seems to' me ch3:nging. 'Every hreath he takesjntohis . 
warranted',by all the facts we kno\v. ~1an's lungs, .every~icle of food h~ assimi~ates, 
history, ~an.'s capacity, man's ability~ man's each bit of exertIon' put forth' allcontnbute .. 
persO'nality, all point to this period of life as in giving him a· different b6dy from that. 
bu~ the preparation for a larger and freer he had before .. In a few years ev~~'!atO'm 
eXistence. "What is man, that thou art mind- of his bones' is· replaced -by:other ~ atoms. 
fulof him and the SOI1 of man that thou visit- He l11ay have a dozen· different' bodies in' 
est him.? For thou h,ast ,made him but the course o,f.his lifetime. But throughout'" 
Jit,tIe lower . than God, and crown,est him all these changes, the consciousness' of his. • ' 
\nth glory and honor. Thou Inadest him identity' remains. In spite ,of. his' new 
to have dominion over the works of thy flesh and bones, he realizes, that he is still·' . 
~:~~~~; thou hast put all things under his himself . His memory of . distant events 

. ~e~ains.. . ~isego' is . unchai1g~a. .' The 
. Jlan, t~e c1ima:c, the highest bd~g inthe· I' ~hlch IS· !he_ cor~ ~Qf p~rsonality: is 

long scale' of animals, is the achievement constant: and· It IS thiS phvslcal element 
' of God through countless years of develop- which. I ~l~e,ve ,~nduresbe~dnd thegrav~~ 
n:.ent. In, all . this prO'cess, in which the ,And. It IS because webeheve that· man, 
power of . the Alnlighty has been at work, alone· possesses. this . element' that' he . is 
there' has been a constant movement to- worthy . of eternal life: .. " , 
ward. what w~ cal~' indjvidu~lity. ·an~ i per- 2. -I believe in. immortality'becauseof 
~onahty;, and If thiS personality ,vhich h~s . th~ universal IO"ig~ngs qfmauofor immor~ 
finally. beC0t11e . perfected in man, is not to tabty. As Whittier on~e remarked to a 

. go on after. death" the wl:tole, process be- friend, "I can not feel that there is any en(l 
comes m~anlngless and incompI.e~e., Pro-, to' me." ~ I can riot prO've the exis~nce of 
~essor ,SlJa!e.r a,~<;l others Wt:'ltll~g upon aqother hfe by these feelings and IO'ngingS,. 
The: IndiVIdual, , show, how, ufrom~toln, A .. person might long for 'many.' things . 

molecule, 'crystal, the earliest· forms of ·which he can never have. "The child i 
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reaches out his little hands and longs for 
the moon but he .will never obtain it. There 

. isa .well-nigh universal longing' am9ng 
men Jor riches but thes'e come to compara
tively few of . us. Most of us earnestly 
desire power but secure it only in a limited 
fashion." It might be said by-some that 
Our longings, our hopes,' our convictions 
regarding immortality are but the remnants 
of old conditions which we have outgrown. 
These hopes of ours might be compared to' 
certain -organs of the body, like the 
appendix" which once were of' use, but 
which ·now· have ceased to· function. Yet 
the human spirit refuses to accept these 
· explanations and continues to hope and be
lieve . in· a future life. We believe today 
as did Cato. of. old in his words to Plato--

"Ii must be sO-
Plato~ thoureason'st well!- ' 
Else when~e this pleasing hope, this fond de-

sue,' . 
This longing after immortality? . 
. Or whence this secret dread and inward horror 
· Of. falling into naught?' Why shrinks the soul 
· Back on herself, and startles at destruction? 

'Tis the divinity that stirs within us; 
'Tis heaven itself tha.t points out an hereafter, 
And intimates eternity to man." 

Or, .we may feel with another writer~ 

"F~r 'iet;when ali is thought 'and said, 
Th'~~ heart- still 'overrules the, head; 
And' what -we hope we must believe, 
AnA what is given us receive." 

. " t l' 

The ';'significance of our craving for im
mortalify': is' seen in the remarkable corn~-

, spondence which 'exists' between the i.nner, 
spiritual Qr mental life and the objective 
world of facts. The environment in which 
we-live"is adapted to ,the needs "of life. The 
finished eye" is greeted by the perfect light. 
The birds' obey an instinct . which is not 
false when they fly South at the approach 
of winter and back'. again in the spring. 
In his beautiful· lines Browning shows us 
the eternal implications of' this flight: . 

"I see my way as birds their trackless way. 
I shall arrive; what time, what circuit first, 
1 ask' not; but unless' God sends his hail 
Or:blinding fire-balls, sleet or stifling·· snow, 
In . $Orne time, his good time, I shall arrive: 
He guides:me andtht bird. In his good time." 

. Only -yesterday a: neighbor told me that 
since her little 'baby boy had' neen taken 
from 'her sh~ had· come to have' a' deeper 

, faith iri' the' world-'~beyond. . Was not her 
thought· ~ike. Tennyson's tribute to his lost 
triend-', ... '.:, .. '.' .",;. .,'; 

J" •. - .-:: .-. .. 

"Far-off thou art, but ever nigh ; 
1 have thee still, and I rejoice; 
,I prosper , ,circled with thy. voice;, 

I ·shall not lose thee tho' I die." . " 
. '. 

Or like Browning's tender tribute;. to · his. 
dead wife- .. 

-.:<.1 I 

"The elements rage, 'the fiend voices ithat:~i-rave 
Shall dwindle, shall blend, .: ,\ ,">'; .... ' ... 

Shall change, shall become first a peac,e,out of 
pain," • . .'.' ',' "'.' .',.' .• " , 

Theil· a light, then thy' breast, ,. . 
o thou son .of my sou!!l· shalldaslli j~hee 

again; 
And with God be the re.stl~'···· , . 

To me it seems irrational to· find,. these.· 
longings and hopes of' a future life and' to 
say they are. utterly' without ' meaning. 
Rather do they indiCate'. to me that some
time, in some other lapd; their true comple
ment will be found. ;.' S'9metime hope will 
have its fruition and desire will be satisfied. 

. 3. My last reasqn' for believing in the 
future life is the most fundamental of all, 
for out of this reason' most of the', others 
come. I believe in the future, life because 
of the injustice and equality which I find 
in this life. . If God is good; if his uni-

"verse is morally gove~ned; if 'we live in a 
dependable' world,-then there must· COOle 
an eveQing-up time; a time when evil will 
be balanced with good; when inequality 
will be superseded by democracy, and 
when injustice \vill give way to equity. 
Docter Martineau has well said; "If death 
gives final discharge alike to the sinner and 
the saint, we are warranted in saying that 
conscience has told more lies than it has 
'ever called to their account." Theodore 
Parker once said .that when he looked upon 
the pinched, starved face and hungry eyes 
of a little boy in the slums, he wanted no 
stronger argument that S9mewhere in the 
universe that bQy wo~ld have a chance.' 
,Of cour&€!' it maybe' replied that if God 
does, not care anything about the . little boy 
in the slums today and does not see that he 
gets any, chance or any justice, he may not 
care for him at aU and"may never care for 
him. Bitt still no' one of us IS' omniscient. 
No 'one cali fathom .God's· purpose. Per
haps today he is leaying the little ·boy in 
the slums in order to see· if Christian peo
ple are really Christian, or only make-be- . 

. lieve. Perhaps he allows the good- to sut
fer, and the wicked to' 'prosper, and the' 
deserving to get injustice, and the gr~fters 
to remain .unpunished; 'and the bribers to 
gO"free' be~ause he has . some ultimate 'pur-

, . , 
. s '., 
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pose of which we have no knowledge. At the unive~s~l.l~~d. ct:~.·v.r~,~-"o( the,. 
any rate so far as we can 'judge by humat;l. hum~n1 SPIrit: fOf· ~t"-,_V- '.1~11(~'\-fndbecause 
staridards, injustice, inequality' a~d un- qf the morality of tile uiliverse~ " >j't{, 
merited punishment are' being' meted~ out to . "~Betief :lij': iin~ot:t~~f-T~~w1ii.~~1f)~~V'1lot 
thousands of people who deserve better be nec~ry ~in'P':dlti~~pe .. US to live 
things. And so -far as I am able to think, right lives, bestow~=-~~::dRy::-~Jif~,-c,>and 
there are but two possible conclusions-- increases the significance of-:all',our e*peri
either tlie're is no good GOd. in the uni~ ~nces. in thi.s w<!rl~.· ·;~,rh~~~~~.~11, 
verse and' the world in which we live is our tasks IS enhanced when we tfilnk' of 
non-moral and unreliable,' or else God is ourselves as eternal creatUres'. . M~ywe 

. all learn to live -the life. of immortals here" 
good, the universe is moral, and there is to and now. "',-." 
come sometime a~ evening-up process when 
accounts will be squared. . 

The whole faith of the Israelites in 
't eternal ,life probably arose out of the in

justice and disaster to which' they as a 
riation \ve,re subjected. It is unlikely that 
they had any clear thought of the future 
life, at leCl;st in a spiritual sense, before 
they were carried away into captivity. Be
fore that, every thought of reward had been 
put into ternls of material prosperity which 
should come to then1 as. a nation. But 
after the Babylonian Exile, when" they saw 
their riation broken to pieces and its power 
gone~ they did not lose faith in God; they 
simply. postponed to a future time, and in
terpreted in a more spiritual \vay, the re
wards which they, as the chosen people, 

. expected. So it is that in Daniel we read 
'''~lany of' them that sleep in the' dust, of 
the earth shall awake, some to everlasting 
life~ and some to shame and everlasting 
contempt. And they that are wise shall 
shine as the. ~rightness of' the firmament, 
and they that. turn many to righteousness 
as the stars for ever and ever." . 

So has it been, I suspect, with all nations. 
Out of their specific social situations, out 
of their, individual and nation a! . ex-' 
periences, have cOIne their beliefs in GQd, 
and faith in eternal life. . 
, The book ·of Job is occupied with the 
problem of suffering and sin; the problem 
of why 'people who are good should suffer 
while the'" wicked prosper. And today \vith 
these same conditions confronting us, the ' 
only answ~r I. can suggest is that I believe 
in the ultimate l1lorality. of God's universe. 
~o long as I have this faith, I have con
fi.dence : that finally justice,' morality and 
goodness will come into their own. Did 
I. not possess this faith, life _ here\'wo~ld be 
dIsheartening and dreary. 

So today I believe in another life be
cause. I beiieve man is worthy to H.ye m~re 
than threescore and ten years, ,becatise of 

What a Poor Boy,~Did 'for 'PooF 8.0YI, ',' 
Leaving the village. school at tbe age of· 

thirteen, Dwiglit" L~Moody entered the· 
. army .. of wage':'earners'; n~ver~ ~gain, to' en-: 
joy the oJ?portunityof an elenientaty edu
cation. When in after' - years he .. made 
friends who had confidence in him, and were 
willing to aid in his work. Iris· heart 'wen~ . 
out to the clas~ to which he, had belonged' 
when young.: ... ~d he determined to dobis 
utmost to afford an open door of opport1.r-_ 
nity for the youth of his country. The 
Northfield schools became the. concrete ex- i 

pression of his sympathy for boys and" girls '. 
who Had'· been handicapped,and he deter- ' 
nlined' to' help them to acquire, as he ex
pressed it" "such an education' as would' 
have' helped me when I was ·their age.'~-
The Christian.lf~rald., . 

God'. Care 
RE\'. CLAYTI)N A. BURDICKrt!;.' 

Whatever be the path thy· feet may' tr-ead~ . 
Be sure thy heavenly Father knows.,iL" all; . 

He will ,not leave ,thee in thy deepest need, 
\Vho clothes· the grass and ~ notes the spar~ow' s 

. fall. . '. . . ,.,. , .. 

If he did sorrow o'er-the widow's s~m " ',' ..•... 
. And stop the bier arid cause the youth to .live, 
He will no less ',~~resent ,in your woe, 

And help and~foi"t- will as lreely· give. 

There is no road' too dark for .him to see: 
No p.1ace so dista~t that be can not go; 

There IS' no ·heart so deSQlate' and ·.'S.ore, ' 
But he is glad his blessin to bestow .. 

His eye can guide' us through ife's deepest maze, 
His hand can stay us as, we limb life's hill; ..••. 

His an~hor hotds us in the wild st. storm, ., . 
And his ~wpet ,"oice can bid life's sea "Be .... 

.11 " ' , stJ . . 

Then let us give to him unfalterink trust, "'. . .. 
. In .i oy or sorrow take. his.pr(>fle'te ... d 'grace;. 

Put all oqr burden on his mlghty'anil " ." 
. And hail the day when we shall see his fate.,' 
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IIR8. . OBOROB- B. 'CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
. . Contrlb"utlng Editor 

. -
. What', 'lind of Service Shall We Give? 

". • # • • • 

NANNIE BLAIN UNDERHILL 
.' i I • , 

l\'Iy blessed, loving Savi~r 
Laid down his life for Ine; -

· Forme, a worthless sinner, ' .. ,' 
. ': lIe Dung upon the tree. 

With .naught to recommend me 
But 'ignorance and .need, 

He offered to befriend me-' ' 
. 'Oh, he's a' Friend indeed! 

" -
'A poor, condemned lawbreaker;, 
. \Vithorit excuse was I; . 
A rebel 'gainst my ·Maker-
'In justice I must die. ' 

.f daily se~~d m'y 'l1J~~ter
~.'A, joyles.s, help1!!ss,. slave·; .'" 

. ADd, ,daily hastened faster 
· ',' ;:Tpward a' hopeless graye.' 

" ". r 

." " '. , 

Beelzebub had bought. me-. 
Ho\v cheap I blush to say; _ .' 

" He .shame and sorrow brought me-' ',_ 
I' could not break away. 

. , . 

~'.. .~ 

But J e'sus in his mercy 
Said~ '"I will buy your slave.", ,.'. 

Though I was mean and worthless, l' ,> 

For me his life he gave. • .' ," 

So he became my Master-' , 
'. .' ~ : . 

. Adopted me his child, ,' .. 

To share his home hereafter;' 
But said, '.'Stayhere awhile .. ' 

"I'll. be your friend' forever; 
I want your friendship, too; 

': Naught can our friendship sever-·. -'" ,,: 
. I'm faithful-be ~hou tru,e. . . 

• '"I need a friend to help me 
Who cares for,my good name; . 

· I've !many dear ones helpl~ss, -
.' . Whom I mtlst· soon: red~iin. 

. \ 

"I love them beyond meas~,re ;,., 
, ;, My·'wandering ones are lost,;, 

They are' my precious treasur~-' .. 
I bought them at great cost. 

"Go, search and find lny lost, ones, 
Their precious souls to save; 

· With cords of love we'll draw them, 
Redeem them from the grave. ' . 

"Go, tell salvation's story, ._, 
Show my lost'sheep the way; 

· And you shall share my glory "', :1.," 

In my triumphant day." , 

Thus I am here to serve hi~ 
, The blessed Master kind-', .' .,.. . ..... 

'To 'v in lest souls and save them~,' .. 
'. To lead,the weak and blind:~ 

· Then does it really matter' 
. . How "I . shall do my work?' 

'If priceless souls I'm after, ' ... 
.., Shall I my duty shirJc?':; . 

If they are pOor and . humble, •. 
,Or fallen low in sin, .' ". " . 

Shall 1 see one soul· stumhle~' . ..'.,. 
. Nor strive that SQ1JI to win?' . ,: 

If,. ignorant or worldly, 
.. • ~ r see one going down, . 

"pare I, deem her unworthy·. 
.. , .To wear love's laurel crown? 

, ' 
• 'I;" 

lowe what kind of service , 
· " "'Yo my dear Savior-Friend,?, 
,Dare. I be lax or· careless? " . _ , ........ ' .:" '. '" 

". : His means, how should I, -spend?' 

Could any' of : my service 
" ." ." 

,~' . 

Toward his little ones. ..' '. 
···(Iiecat1~ethey' may seem~~rt~le~s}'· 

. Be too' high-priced a sum-·· .. ·".'.:.i, . ",.,." 
.. " . 

. "', . 

. ".,'.~:. ,;, 

. To offer' for the service: '. . 

. ,···l\fy Savior rendered me~ ' •. 
.' III saving ri1e, tho' ~,vor.thless,':i'~ ___ : 
· .!.' By',death upon the t~~e}' 

. Naught is too good for Jesus':"':1'~'" 
'That I can' ever do .. '..... . .-
To h~lpa so~l, most' pr~ciotls, , •• I" L', 

, , To know' an.d,love him, t~q.;/;,: 
"Boulder, Colo. . . " ... ' 

~ .' 
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A Newsy LetttrFrom Doctor Crandall shivering, but also so reduced our nU~l)er:: 
of patients that the-. trip .. :se~med,~·· ,'. ,. 

DEAR HOME FRIENDS: worth, while. c I -think' that-I csball:no.l~:.·:iII'· fiUl~~i 
Not many days since, I received a card try to·' continue the out~lmics, ,e.llt~. er::'~.!~ 

from' a. friend. from whom I ,do not hear . 
. , through the very ~ot or the very>,~~. 

regUlarly. She spoke of how she depended weatber. " , , 
. upon my RECORDER letter~ for all her news ' Th~ latter part' of .. January the school,:" 
. of nle and my work. That made ,me think closed for the Chinese New Year ·holidaY.),.' 
"of the many friends of my, childhood and Then I toOk Miss West with me to Lieu-oo,;;;: ' 
early womanhood who have no· other means We also had the three . girls who al~aysi~.· 
of hearing from me, and I felt sorry that. live in the school. The next: day 'after:' 
I had so long neglected to' write the RE- our arrival Doctor ·Pahnborg started "on, ' ... 
CORDER. Perhaps the RECORDER is not, her trip to Peking. . There was little:,t(i;', 
strictly speaking, a m~diuin of correspond- do athome,as is always the case ar·the~ / 
ence, and yet, I think, our friends usually New Year season, so tha"twe made'inuchof.;~' 
take more vital interest in our work than a playtime of Anna·'s stay. The first . week. , 
other people, and by cultiv~ting our friend- we had a ftiend of Anna's, a teacher iri the' 
ships we greatly strengthen our influence. _ Woni~n's Union girls'school, with us and, 
As we upon the mission field are our she helPed greatly in our good times.' There:, .. ' 
friends' representatives in the work, I was' a little responsibility· to 'relieve the"'" 
suppose we should be Inore careful to re- . monotony of the play, for DoCtor a~d. L::,.\' 
port regularly.' .'. had planned to open a girl's day school',on .' 

The past months have been full of varied February 22. 'Wemefdifficulties and dis';; 
activities. In fact, my work has been very appointments enough in planning' for. that 
varied. "V,hen I wrote last I was busy school to discourage "any one and- I must· 
with the out..;clinic work.' . I kept· that up confess that I ,vas' pretty blue .over it~ ,It 
until the holidays. The patients grew less is begun' anyway; and we have all of nine., 
in number as the cold strengthened, of pupils~ When. we began there -wereonlY7" . 
course, as they always do in clinic work, six, so we have grown" some . 
but we had advertised up to the Chinese At first we thoug~t,we were sure of a, 
New y'" ear and we did not like to disappoint teacher, but at the last: moment- the p~~;, 
the few. failed and we had to put Afiss Su. in .. as,' 

About ,the nuddle of December, l\1iss teacher. That ends the: out.:.clinics for -this. ,> 

"Vest was taken sick and I was asked to half-year, but. we think we shall .not' fait.'·· 
come in' to Shanghai to take charge of the to have some one' else for the' second se:':, ...... , ... ', .... '., .... "" 
school until she should be well eno~gh to· mester so that we can. beg;n'again inthe:~:.:' 
resume· the work. As it turned out, I fall. . DoctorPalmborg; brought ~y()Ung'7 
spent abo.ut six weeks here. This work girl back with her to' learn to be: a, dis;.;:.>, .; 
was one I was glad to do, not only because pensa..ry helj>er, so that we are not wholly: . ". 
I was helping Miss West, but also because destitute in that department. -". . 
it was a good experience for me .. I found Just now Ihaye been in. Shanghai ag'a~ . .:' 
it 1110st fascinating, although \\Tith plenty Doctor :Palm~Qrg came in about' three; ", 
of cares and responsibility.- During· the weeks ago, expecting to .. return in a;daY.'or,/'!~::· 
time that Miss West was most ill; one of ~wo. She ,found' both Mrs~: Crofootand~·'· 
the ,girls was' seriously sick with - pneu-. E-ling sick and . was obl~gedto stayatx)t1tr. ',. 
monia,- s~ that I was not permitted to for- twelve days. She brought E-Iing h~e. as ,,! . 

get that I· was . a doctor even though act- soon as possible and I.:carne in to care" for 
ing as a teacher. Mrs. Crofoot. That-: was· a week ~a.nd;ia:,:i 

Twice in December I ,vent to Kading half ago. . Mrs. Crofoot is able to: be abOut' 
from Shanghai -to fill my 'appointment, now and· tomorrow she· willgo,10 -Lie~~oo;,: > 

there, Miss Su,meeting me there and bring- with me for a few days' rest arid recupera~(',: 
ing supplies from Lieu-oo. But I took up tion. . ' . .., 
the January appointment, partly on account There has been some sickness in.thex· 
of the Shanghai' work and partly because 'girls' school,' but for the'most part -\ve,' arei"' ~ 
of the severe cold. The cold weather not a healthy family just now. _ ' ;', <:::',. -, 

. only made the stay in . Kading, .in the fire- It has been ia great delight ,to' ..' .. ' 
less Chinese- house, two days of ~Q.nstant ' Miss Brirdick" back t()~s.. l,am' sure.!~·.J La~i:7 
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. \Vest feels a great burden lifted from her 
shoulders. \Vhere two can bear them to
gether, the burdens 'are so much 'lighter in 
aliYc:\vork and the teaching is' but a small 
half' of the' care of a boardinR" school. 

In our·· China land 'summer has almost 
come. ' Thunder shower~ and,' ,varm breezes 
tell . us that hot weather ,vill follow soon. 

. If the weather could only stay as it \ is 
.. no\v, it would be very delighttul, but what 

of the cotton and the rice? . 
~Iay the good. God,. \vho supplies our 

needs before we ask him, -keep safely all 
the dear-friends of the homeland and may 
\ve .not forget to put his kingdom and its 
interests before all 'else in our lives. 

GRACE CRANDALL. 

. 
'. ' Worker's Exchange 

Berlin, N. Y. 
. Secretary's' annual' report of Ladies' Aid. 

Society of Berlin, N. y~ 

Should the report of' activities apPear 
rather . meager let it be remembered that 
there .are not yet ten months to report 
(from .A.ug. 12, 1913, to June I, 1914) .. 

Eight meetings ha ve been held,' all of 
\vhich have been attended by the president, 
and six by the secretaty. . These meetings 
~avebeen characterized by the ·spirit· of 

. love and good \vill. 
.' . \Ve sustairied a serious loss. in the death 
of our sister-:-member, Abbie Greene; whose 

::- kindly interest and helpfulness have been 
all inspiration, and an example worthy of 
emulation. . 

One of the most helpful and en joyable 
social functions conducted bv the Aid 50-
cieh! ,vas the annual church dinner with 
its "feast of reason and its flow of' soul" 
made doubly blessed by extending. "hospi
talih- to' "others which are not of this 
fold:" SECRETARY. 

The Ladies' Aid Society recently held 
a fOod sale, from which it realized $12.80. 

. The J tiniors are doing good work under 
the kind leadership of Pastor and Mrs. 
Cottrell. . Mrs. Millard is also giving them 
. much help with singing on Sunday after-

. noons. They are planning for a sale of 
articles made by themselves through the 
help and teaching of Pastor and Mrs. Cot· 
trell· on one afternoon each week. 

E, L. G. 

.' M'emori.1 " Day' Sermon . 
REV. EDWIN SHAW 

l\lysoul hath theln still in 'remembrance, 
and is humbled in me~-" Lam. 3: 20. . 

. I stood by an open' grave last Tuesday 
afternoon. About the casket was wrapped' 
an American' flag, 'the Stars and Stripes. 
A dczen to .fifteen trien, all of them' gray · 
and \vrinkled, most· of 'them bent 'and 
feeble, dressed in blue and wearing' the 
little bronze button, stood about in uneven 
lines. The beautiful burial service of the 
Grand Army of the Republic was given, 
the prayer beginning, "C.JOd of battles," 
and the sprig of evergreen,. and the flowers~ 
the rose and laurel, and the little flag were 

.. deposited one by one by the old soldiers 
. upon the casket of their departed comrade . 
Alx>ve was the blue dome of a beautiful 
~Iay day; about us were the' ·trees and, 
shntbbery, the gra'ss and rocks~' the hills 
and the rivers of aNew England" country 
cemetery. The bearers slo\vly and cate
flily lifted the straps and lowered the cas
ket, and another of the veterans of 1861-
1865 was" laid away to rest. Every year 
their ranks are growing thinner and fewer, 
and we can not expect any of them to be 
left to our country beyond a few more 
years. I f this man had been an entire 
stranger to me, if all his conlrades had been 
strangers to me, even then the scene and 
the service would have made a deep im· 
pression upon me; and as I stood there 
.on that . little hill, and witnessed the cere
mony, with bared and bo\ved' head, and 
with a sad and aching heart, I recal1~d these 
words from the Lamentations of Jeremiah 
3:' 20: "'~ly soul hath them still iri remem
brance, and is humbled in me." 

CH course Jeremiah was not thinking of 
the veterans of our Civil War, or of the 
cause for' which they fought. He was 
thinking of afflictions and distresses which 
ha,d come upon him. . He was lamenting 
the misfortunes which had befallen him; 
he calls them in the verse just preceding 
our text his misery, his worm\vood and his 
gall. .' And' then he says, "My· soul .. hath 
them still in remembrance, and is humbled 
in me." . 
. I sho,:tld like today, how'eyer, t6 turn the 
words from their applkation to the per-. 
sonal afflictions of the prophet, and make 
them apply' to the soldiers and s'ailors of 
1861-1865, and to the work for ,vhich they 
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risked. ·and gave their lives; and here Qn will mean, "love to God· arid yourfellQw 
·this Memorial Day in 1914, let. us say man," and when patriotism shall mean:not' 
"My soul hath, them still in remembrance, only the willingness to" fight, 'a physi~l }:ljfe ... 
and is humbled in me~" against a physical life, lowin a victory. 

Have YOlt ever noticed how the religion against ,a foreign foe, but also.' wbell<·it' 
of the Hebrews was all bound up and inter- shall mean a purpose' to defend righteous~"," . 
woven with the national life' of the people? ness-such a' righteousness as ' becometh, a 
In reading the history of the race and in t" . .... ... na Ion. . 
studying about them one can not separate Now we have been tolrl,.again andagam" .. · .' 
their loyalty. :to their country . from their that the 'cause ·for which" our veterans 
allegiance to God. The two· go together. fought was'a cause for' the integrity 'of. our 
It is written, "I am the Lord thy God, nation, and in: behalf of humanity; it was 
which have brought thee out ,of the land, a cause in the interest oimaking, through·. 
of. Egypt, out of the house of bondage." personal liberty and .individual freedom' 
Loyalty to their country was a large part and social responsiDility, all nations of the'· 
of their religion, and patriotism meant a earth one nation, and a cause in. the in;..· 
love to God, who was their God in a terest of the helpless and. oppressed in the'.' 
speCial. way, just a little different from his ., ',' 
relationship to the nations about them. na~~~. fathers and· grandfathers felf an un-

Jesus Christ taught a larger conception selfish responsibility laid upon them, aJl~"" . 
,of the relation of God to the peoples of the they were true and' brave to. that responsi~,' 
eat:th. He taught the all-encirded, all- bility. . Wherever righteous 'responsibilitY; . 
including notion of the great brotherhood duty, is met and bravely undertaken;' there! 
of all mankind,. the idea that all the nations is an example .that is worthy, of re~.em
of the world should become as one nation, branee, not only as an honor to the memory' 
and that wars and fighting should cease,' of those who. met the" respons~bility ....... at. 
and that the spirit of peace and love should· whatever cOst, but also.andespeciallYas .. a,n' 
prevail among all men. This is what he incen~ive to others to go a.rid ,do likewi~e.,' 
meant by the coming of the kingdom. In fact I believe tha~this is'the chief /value. 
\\That then becomes of that brave and beau- in our national Memorial I>aY. We call 
tiful. thing which we call "patriotism"? to mind the struggles. of thQse years, . the . <.' 

\\That becomes of that purpose to serve sacrifices made at home .and on the c; battle .. , 
one's country, even to die in its defense, field,' the sufferings; ofbody'-'in weariness, 
if there be but one united country? What, in sickness, in hunger; in wounds ;.W~ 
becomes of that noble sentiment expressed think of the heartaches from the ~para-
in the words and exhortation- tion .of families and friends,; we think _of 

"Strike, till the last armed foe expires, the fears' andanxie.ties; we think ~of the ....•..... 
Strike, for your al,tars and your fires, crushing defeats, ·an'd· the dark disappoint~. 
Strike, ,for the green graves of your sires, ments,and the discouragements. without 
God and your native land." number; we think of the patience, and en-
If there be but one country· in all the durance, and the 'fidelity,and the ultimate 

'world-that'is, if .alI the world becomes victory, a· victory followed. with so . little ..... 
one country-. are we to lose from our list bitterness and vindictive retribution,~we.; 
of noble virtues that sentiment, "God and think of all these· things and· w.e say,:"·~ly .. 
your .n~tive land?" . soul hath them still, in remembrance, and 

I aru"sorry to say that it has often hap- is humbled in me," I should like to do those 
. pened that, when a country has been for things nlyself. . 

years free from· trouble and opposition and Weare all of one ·opinion when w~:,con-: ..... 
contention with the other nations about it, sider the horrors of ,'var~ ·.We aU:agree· 
it has retrOgraded, gone down, in morals . that the kingdom of /GOd is.a kingdom of., 
and in high standards of conduct. /fhere peace, that. the. song of the. angel on,·.th~ 
were no foes without~ no peril from with- plains of Bethlehem,and .the message"of' 
out, an~ peoJ?ieforgot that ofttimes a man's the gospel of grace, . mean peace on.~h 
enemies were those of his, own househ9ld. and good wiU"alnong men, and we all'r~ . 
\Ve are"coql.inR" towards a time, I verily be- joice and are glad that in our. own coun1ry, . 
lieve, when, under-tbe influence of the spirit today, it seems that the . hQrrors of::war 
of ,Christ, . "God and . your . native land". betwe~n nations are to be averted, andthat.' 

..',," 
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· the barbarous horrors of murderous war
fare· are to be checked and stopped in 

· Mexicb. And if this be· the, happy. out
come ef these last few months of perplex
jng )vaiting, these last·. years of anxious dis
tress that have tried the patience and for
bearance and aroused what seems. like 

,righteous indignation, then surely should 
've be thankful and take heart, that the 
spirit of peace among the people of the 
earth does i.ndeed have a place of power 
and, wield an influence that can prevail 
over the selfishness of men. 

It has been my privilege to have a close 
and . intimate acquaintance with quite a 

. number· of the veterans of our Civil \V ar, 
and I have listened to their st<;lries, when 

. I could get them to talk, for the old sol
dier is not ,vont to tell of those· years. I 
. was born in . ,vartimes, I have read 
something . of the history of that terrible 
struggle. I know of the homes, the happy 
homes, . that were broken up; I know of the 
health of a lifetime that was broken down; 
I know of the hearts that were broken in 
lifelong sorrow; I know of the awful de
struction of life and property: but ,vhen, 
. on Decoration Day, my thoughts re'Vert 
in a special ·,vay to those years, I think not 
of those things, ,but I do think of the brav
ery and loyalty and patriotism ~hich char-

· acterized those men and those times, and 
I love to think that some of that same noble 
spirit will be instilled into the boys and girls 
of our times, the men and the women of 

,. the next generation, -as now yearby year, 
.. on Decoration Day, throughout· our land, 
'in· city and it! country; wherever the little 
marker in the' cemetery, large .. or small, 
with' its flag of blue and red and white, 

, shows that a, soldier lies beneath the spot, 
as year by year we Ineet and scatter flowers 
on these graves,-Isay, I lov~ to think 
that out of these honors which we so gladly 
give to the noble dead, there may spring 
into !being a spirit like it in its' best, a 
spirit that in humility has these things in 
remembrance and strives to fulfil and carry 
on the work which tnle patriotism requires 
of all its loyal citizens. .And I am glad 

,that in these services of Decoration Dav' 
, ", . .I 

\ve always have given to us that memorable 
· message of· the . martyred 'President, ,at 
Gettysburg, ,vhen he said,: ' • 

~'F ourscore and., seven years ago, our 
. fathers brought forth, upon thisconti~ent. 
a~e~ nation, conceived in liberty, and 

dedicated to the· proposition that all,men 
are: created equal. Now' , we ,are engaged 
in a great civil 'war, testing whether that 
nation, or any nation so conceived and so 
dedicated, can 'long, endure. " We: are met 
on a', great battlefield of' that war. We 
have come: to dedicate a '. portion of.· that 
field as a final resting-place for those ,who 
here gave their lives that that Illation might 
live. It is altogether fitting and proper that 
we should do this, but in a larger sense we 
can ,. not dedicate, we can not consecrate, 
we can not hallow this ground., The brave 
men, living· and dead, who struggled- here, 
have consecrated it far, above our poor 
'power to add or detract. The 'world will 
little note, nor long remember, ,vhat we 
say here, but it can never forget what they 
did ,here. _' It is for us, the living, rather 
to be dedicated here to the unfinished ,york 
which· they who fought here have thus far 
so noblv advanced. It is rather for us 
to be here dedicated to the great task re
maining" 'before us,-that from these same, 
honored dead we take increased devotion 
to that cause for which they gave ,the last 
full measure of devotion; that \ve here 
highly resolve' that these dead shall not 
have died in vain; that this nation, under 
God, shall have' a new- birth of freedoln~ 

. and that government of the people, by 'the 
people, for the 'people, shall' not perish 
from the earth." _ 

Over nineteen hundred j~ears ago' 'there 
came' from heaven to earth one who said 
that the kingdom of' heaven was' at hand; 
and having set up thaf kingdom· in the 
hearts of a few faithful followers, he laid 
down his earthly life and returned \vhither 
he had come. 

We are now enjoying a great_ and mighty 
civilization, called, after the Iname of its 
founder, t~e Christian civilization. Again 
and again the worth and value of the prin
ciples Ulpon which this civilization has been 
built have been tested and tried and they 
have never failed. Wherever there has 
been a struggle, the cause which fought un
selfishly." for freedom and liberty ,and 
against oppression has in the' end, be~n 
triumphant. , ' 
- I would not in anything I say today de
tract from the honor of the' soldiers and 
sailors' of, our conntry who 'did faithful 
service in other wars than the war of 1861-' 
186S.All ,honor to the brave men ,vho 
fought to establish the- nation in 1776 and 

). 
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those years and to those men \vho rose up 
to defend: it in 1812 and 1847 and 1898 
and 1914, ·and at other times less known, 

. and even at times· of general peace; all· 
honor I, say to these' men, and on Decora
tion Day we make no distinctions ,vh~n \ve' 
place flowers on their graves: but some 
way, I suppose because it was such a vital 
part ofnlY childhood days, the soldiers of 
the Civil 'Var are chiefly in my mind when 
I say, '~My soul hath them still in remem
brance,' and is humbled in me.'" A.nd 

, verily, ~ when we think of the bravery of 
those men in times of danger, and their en
durance in times of extended hardship, and 
their pat~ence in times of ,Yeary waiting, 
and their hope in times of disaster, and 
their iorbearance in times of victory, and 
their loyalty through it all" verily it does 
make, our sotds humble at the remembrance 
of these things. 

There is something which appeals to us 
whenever we see this flag, the red, ,vhite 
and blue: when we see it floating from its, 
staff above the capitol. and public federal 
buildings, and fronl the masts of ships at 
sea: or when we see it fluttering in the 
breeze bY,our schools, from the largest uni
versity, in the land on to the little old red. 
schooihouse tucked a,vav in some lone 
corner '()f 'the wilderness; but, someway 

. when I see the little flag whichtnarks 'a 
soldier~s '. grave, or see it draped about a 
casket, F am subdued and' I repeat .. "My 
soul hatftthem still in remembrance, and 
is humbled in ll1e.~' 

. Our Circula~ng Lihrary 

. " . 

. . .. :.'>.... r ," ," <~ .. t. . .:, .. \.'~,-.~r~. 
it began to'pay charges orie way tolllillisteriall", 
Over New,. England, and ,in- 1909:,its,~,borrowers;:' 
numbered 650 ministers ·aYear:-, In "that' year iti 
adopted the policY' of paying 'charges both ways," 
and in the las! four years it~ bor.ro~ers have '3,1-
most trebled In number. In the SIX- New EIlg_· 
land States there are perhaps 7,000 clergymen;· • 
of these I,700-e 111 Greater Boston ' and,' 1,200 
outs~d~are pa" ;, ~ o~ the library.. . Each 'qua~~ ,'.. . 
ter It Issues a Ibhography. of·, a ., hvmg tOPIC III " 
which ministers ar'e' interested. ' , ",. , .. 

The shelves are' kept clear of antiquated books. 
When the 'present plan was· adopted about" 4,000 
outworn volumes were re~oved. . Perhaps' I,SOO 
books are bought each year, 'selected by an inter- ", . 
denominational~committee of Boston c1erstYmen. 
In circulation sociological books, lead all . other 
Classes. Biographies are ne'xt in order of popu;. 
larity. Purely homiletieal books' are far <lown , 
in the column. The borrowers are not 'appropd
~ting other men's sermons. . Books of an. in
spirational character are popular. ' A depository 
of books for scholars it is not intended to 'be. 
but a practical working collection of the best· and 
the latest ,volumes upon aU subjects havinJ!' to, do 
with the duties of the pastorate.-Tlle l"depe"d-
ellt. ' , , 

\Vhat the Iibrarv' d.escribed above. is .. , 
. . . - . 

doing on 'a large scale, the . circulating 
library at Alfred desires and is trying t9' 
do, although, of ' course, on a much smaller 
scale. ; Opr library is not large, but it con
tainsgood books. . New, ~s of value 
would i be 'added from time to time if 'pas- , .. 
to~s would use them. ,The principalfinan~ 
cial supporter greatly, desires that ,the li- ' 
brary should "be .he~pfule,specially to t~ose' 
who, do not themselves have a good work
ing library or' are· not near - som~' large 
librarv~ , " 

In ~ word. 'the circulating library at the· ' 
Seminary wishes to· serve the, ~ple,'par- , 
ticularly . pastors, and Sa~bath-sch?01 teach
ers; and correspondence, from· Interested" 
persons is solicited. i",' ' 

" TH~' CIRCU~,\ 1~JN_G, LIBRARY. ' ' 

Alfred, iV. Y. 
Boston has on Beacon Hill one of the most re- . 

markable libraries in the world. ,With 20,000 
books on its shelves'it loans more than' 20,000 
yoluttles a year, a circulation. of 100 per cent. " 
Its books are loaned only to ministers, to clergy- . ' /', • 
!nen of all denominations who reside anywhere . Some years ago, wh~n coming -One morn~ " 
m the slx'New England State~. It sends pack- ing' from Canton, Mass., to Boston, after a ' .. ,' 
ages of so~iology. science, history, biography, or great fresh.et,. the _ train ,went. ',app· areritly , 
homiletics, to any country home and any city 
residence· in which is a minister who· wants to into a larg~ pond, the track and' the" wide' 
borrow' them. The cost to the minister is a meadow being, all ' .. Concealed ,beneath' the 
stamp or a post card only. "The cost to the Ii- water· from' an Qverflowingriyer.· But the 
~r~~~~: whiCh pays charges both ways, is $1,500 cars went. confidently_down into.: those': , 
. The General Theological Library is a u~ique waters, for underneath were the iron rails , 

'm~titt1tion. Careful inquiry by the directors has and the' solid ,trade.: ; Wh,erflife's. path 
fatled to' disclose any siJ?li~ar library ~ywh~re in, meets the d~ep waters, ,the Christian may" 
the world. ~ounded ~rlgmal1y as a local lIbrary confidently enter therein for,· "underneath, , . 
for Boston • .1t began lts pecuhar work ten years' 'h·' ,- I' " ,'J:"-R·" . :T·;-"S.:' 
ago. First it abolished the membership fee as . ,are. t e ever asbng arms. ~ ev.,. ." 
a prerequisite for the borrowing of books.', Then Roble. 
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Chief Seats 

a great 111any other s~milar,_expressions. " 
But these were not to Inanifest his OWll 

power and ,authority; they were a' revela
tion of his consciousness t~at there was no 
other way by which 'man could be saved. 
He desir,ed the whole world for his domin-
ion aild with such an ambition could read-, 
ily make such sta.tements. But when it 
came to his own life and the exalting of 

REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS hinlself for his own sake we see the great' 
Christian .. Endea~·o;~" .Topic jor !Ulle'20", contrast., He avoided those \vho, wished 

, " 1911. " ': ~o see his signs and wonders, but his.sym-
":., ,Dall7> Re....... ",' ,,', ' pathy often took the fOrIn of a miracle. 

Sunday-The wrong way (Numb. 22: 15-19). He turned away those who sought only the 
~Ionday-Theway of obedience (Matt. 5: 17- loaves and fish~s, but sent away the halt, 

~o~uesday-Christ's example (Phil. 2: 5-13). the weak and the blind rejoicing that they 
'\V'ednesday-The way of integrity (Prov.3: had feit the power of God. " 

13T~~~sdaY-T~e way of humility (John 5:,37- If you will turn to the daily readings for 
47)., " , '. ' Tuesday vou will find there the se~ret of 

Fridav-The way ot,·servlce Usa. 53: 4-12). Jesus' po"Ter and his example for.jus~ . Y~t1. 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Chief seats, and how to win note these words: '"Have thIS mInd 111 

't:. ,reach them ,.:(Luke 14·: 7-11 ). YOU which was in Christ Jesus,' who ex-
.. ThIee things to think about: Shall ,ve, Isti~g in the form of God; ... emptied 
take the lowest seat for the sake of an in- himsel f. taking the form of a servCl:nt . ,. . 
vitatieu_ to' come up higher? \Vhat' kind humbled himself, becoming obedient ,unto 

the death of the cross. Wherefore, God 
of ambition..is right for a Chrbi~t~an? j Ho,v exalted hinl ... and gave. unto' him the name 
can\\Te'overcome the false am Ittons~ ,. which is above every name."N~tice the 
, Don't vou remember that time, when you development. Eqltqlity 1J:itlz God, ;empty

thought you had reached the place in your· . illg of self, humility". ooediell:ce, death on 
experience when you felt that you ha~ 'a the cross, . and ,then the glorious triumph, 
right', ~o walk right up' and take the high the ,wJne' ab01'e all other 1lames. Yet he 
seat "vithout waiting for an invitation? did not seek the name, but he strove' for' 
,A,nd then the let-down came. ~'Iy, what, obedience which manifested itself in' love 
a bump! It w:as as the man said, who fell for the sinful world ,vhich, needed a Savior 
out of a balloon~-the falling wasn't so bad, -a Savior who saw what hUlnility ,arid 
.but fie didn't' like, the lighting: ~1:aybe every-day acts of loving servi~e would do 
vou have forgotten it; but I haven't. ~ ot for the sin-cursed souls seekIng, rest and 
;~our experience, but my own. But then, peace. " . 
there were not, always bumps, for some- Jesus had a right to tell his disciples n?t 
times there ,vere those joyfitl surprises to take the highest seat, but then he dId 
which made our hearts glowbecattse we not mean that they 'vere to take the lowest 
had without any thought of a higher posi- seat for the purpose of being invited to a 
lion, by hard work won the better place. higher.' For if this way were sought as a 
50 the two kinds of experiences come to· mea'ns of getting into the best place, then 

. us, teaching us the need of a careful bal- there would follow a scramble for the lo,v
ance behveen undue ambition and a lack of est seat fOor the, sake of being called itp .. 
ambition. higher and this wOould 'be as great a wrong ", 

A,mbition is a good thing, but for what as the other. He means th~t the ··upper' '. 
are, we ambitious? Christ was ambitiot1s~ place is to be forgotten, so intent must we ' 
but his' was a desire for,the whole world to be on doing the work that is here for us to 
be brought unto God. We hear hinl say- do at the very plac~ 'v~ere we are~ I ~ha,:e 
ing, "I am the light ·of the w~rld ;" HI am' a little motto hangIng Hi l~y s~tldyo ~~~ch, JS 
the way the truth and the hfe: no man: a great;'help to me and· whIch ,t1lustrales 
c,ometh t~nto the Father, but by me ;'! "Take ,~"tJ-lis . truth:' "Nlake, yot~r~eH greater than 

"my. yoke 'upon you and learn of me," and )!our position."" 'J might interp~et that, as 

)' 
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pastor,~fa: stnallchu'rch, to mean that 1 
was to'·a§pire to the pastorate of one of the 
large churches ,vith greater influence and a 
larger sa.lary and all that. ,But it doesn't 
mean that to me. Perhaps \ve can best 
come to the idea by putting it negatively. 
If I should leave this field feeling that I 
had neglected to do, what I might have 
done~ '" then I would have made myself 
smaller than my position and' unworthy of 
a .better place-yes, . u~~orthy of even a 
lesser~·A.:,chief seat does not depend, upon 
the, si,ze 'of the, church, the a.~ot1nt of the 
salary, the' natne of the school I teach, the ' 
office which I hold in the State, or any
thing of the kind. The chief seat is the 
one which is closest to the 'l\1:aster, and the 
wlaster 'is always to be found in the way of 
loving!.servite. '. "The persons, placed by 
ChristjlY'thechief seats are, those that sin
cerel)~'ptefer toreinain in the lowest seats 
and· ',esc~pe,notice." ,- , 

True~\\·orthis fou11d in the work of ,Ii.ie, 
and yet ,it will have a thought concerning 
the time beyond the few short years \vhich 
we sl?~l1:d, on this earth. The thought of, 
such alifei~ beautifully expressed in that 

,poem bf Leigh Hunt about 'the good sheik, 
Abotl Bell Adhenl. 

"Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase!) 
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace, 

". And saw within the moonlight.in his room, 
l'Iaking it'rich, and like a lily in bloom, 
An an~el' writing in a book of gold. ' 
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold, 
A'~d to the presence in the room he said" " 
'\\' hat wri,test thou?' The vision raised. its head 
And with a look made all of sweet accord. ' 
Atiswered, 'The names of those who love 'the' 

'Lord.' , 
'And is mine one?' said Abouo 'Nav not so' 
Replied the angel. IAbou spoke more ' low, , 
But. cheerily still; and said, 'I pta,'· thee then, 
\Vrtte me as one who loves his' fellow men.' 

"The angel'wrote and vanished. The next night 
It came 'again with a great ·wakening light, 

,:, And sli't.'lWed the' names whom 'love' of God has 
bk~, ' 

And, 10! • \ Ben Adhem's name led all the rest." 

. . , .' ,.',-. 

Among the ,Churches of the South .. '>' 

eastern Association' '" 

REV .. A. J. C. BOND 

, Salemville 
On ~Iay the fourteenth,' I ' arrived 'm' 

Salemville,Pa., for my fifth visit with:-that'\ 
church, this time under the· direction oLtlte', " 
American Sabbath Tract Society. Always 
before' I have gone over from Bedford,," 
but this time" I ,left the train at" Osterberg. 
This mixed me up on the points of the com- , 
pass; and I did not ,get' straightened out 
until we came to the' distillery. Not that i 

,\Oe stopped at the dis~illerv. Th()je' \vho 
stop there get mllddled., , But this building 
sticking in against the mountain was ,the' 
first familiar landmark., . I had expected 
've would come in on the other sid'e' of the 
Cove, but couldn't adjust the sun"to'that 
conception. The sun, ,vas right. 'A~d'" 

° ,vhen, I f01,Jnd otit where '1 'vas, ' I' was, all 
right. (~1at_erial' for a second homily, but 
I atn not trying ,to preach.)" 

The Salemville Ouirch has made con-' 
consid~rable ' 'progress· since my 'ia'st: visit' 
tfiere. i T,rue, some faces 'are missing, and ' 
some of the wo'rkers are seen no more in - , . 
their accustomed places." ,But these places 
are occupied and the' ,vork 'continues to 
prosper.", ,~ , 

While I missed those faces' grown fam-, 
iliar through the associations 50£ former 
years, it ,vas a pleasure 'to witness the con
tinued faithfulness of friends of tidier davs. 

, 'And' I ,vas Cparticularly. impressed \vith the " 
twenty .. ne\,~ . faces in the primary,: depart- ,~ 
ment of the' Sabbath ,schooL There are' 

o nineteen ' pupils, in thi~, /~epartirient, 'aJ1<J. ,,\: ' 
nineteen children' \vere 'present the Sabbath', ,,' 
of my visit. And every last "one of tlte~ , , 
bright, happy~faced boys and, girl~were ,', 
born since· rriy last visit t~ere ,nine years 
ago. . The' 'teacher has been added to "the 
congregation since then", also. Foimerly, ' 
she ,,:as' a member of the German Brethren:' , 
church. 5heloves her children and thev 

- love her, and the '~hole ,school is proud of , 
The' 'nearer we approach to Cod in our both. " , " ,",,' , , '. 

spiritual life and fellowship, the larger our '1' ,vas told. that at, the, beginning of the , .. 
sy~pathies for humanity, and the more rear 'there ,vas held a' consecration service 
ttniversal our ministry in the world .. The, for the teachers. They aiL came ,forward 
mi~~ion of Christ is ,the missi<?~, of ~veiy'" and ,kn.~lt together "while, pray~r was offer
Chnstian. He came and Jive~ ~nd died to ed" setting them' apart' to the service 'for':'! 
save' the 'vorld~ The disciple 'is' not better the year. 'I have: no doubt ,the influel1ce' of ',' 
than his l\1aster.-Ation. ,that service abides with 'the teachers. In~> 
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, deed, the \vhole school must feel its· in
fluenc~. 
. ~he offerings in this sc4001 amount to 
more than a penny per. I had my place in 
a men's class, and nothing less than a 
nickel ,vent in from that class. WheR the 
report· of the' school was read, the ratio of 
attendance, to offering was something like 
10 to 70. , 

,A.nother feature ,in the school is a wall' 
chart representing a boy and girl climbing' 
a ladder. These figures are detachable 
and can be adjusted readily. I noticed .that 
the boy 'was a little ahead of the girl, an(r 
was told that there were more men and 
boys than ,vomen and girls present 'the Sab
bath before. As it came time to hear the 
secretary's report all were anxious to kn~w 

. ,vhat would be' the relative position of the 
. boy and girl on the ladder. The report 

read: "present, women and girls, 36; men 
, and boys, 40." The latter breathed easier, 

all smiled, and the boy .kept his place for 
one more week. 

I gave a Sabbath me~sage on Sabbath 
morning to practically all our people~ and 

, to several from the German Seventh Dav 
Baptist church. I attended the Sabbath 
school at '''the brick" church in the after
noon and the ~unday school of the German 
Br~thren church Sunday' Inorning. I 
taught a class here, and' addressed both 
sch~ls briefly. I preached five times in 
the Seventh Day Baptist church, and called 
upon ,most of the families in their homes. 

This is an encouraging field. '" The peo· 
pIe themselves are' fo'tward~looking and 
hopeful. Rev. D. C. Lippincott· has a 

i " wonderful ·hold o,n the hearts of the peo
,pIe. He, did them much good in the meet-
, ings which he held with them some months' 
ago. They feel that his work was not done' 
,vhen he was compelled to leave on account· 
of the serious condition of his health, and 

'thev are anxious to have him with them· 
" again. If his health will permit, or when 
, it 'does, I think he ought togo back by all 
means. He has begun a. work there \vhich 
he can continue better than can anv one 
else. He knows the people and conditions. 

,.And . the people of every name and faith 
have confidence in him. /, . 

Brother ]. S. Kagarise is a splendid il
lustration 'of what a good local elder and 

. leader can do. He ministers :faithfully to 
the church, preaching' twice' a. month,,~ and 

he cooperatescheerf'ully and \visely with 
those who come in 'from the ,outside .. 

I had a pressing invitation to bring my , 
family and spend a month with the good ,/ 
people of Salemville. I should 'like to do, 
that very thing. 

My Mountain Climb ' , 
REV. A. J., C. BOND 

I have spent four ,busy days in the Cove ' 
surrounded bv these lofty nl0untains which 

-' ~ 

rear their heads to the blue sky above, and 
ever invite to an upward look and to an up
ward climb. . I have enjoyed the look 
many times 'during these 'days, and have 
enjoyed memories of former climbs, and, 
of the beautiful panoramic picture seen 
frOlll those heights. 'For just eleven years 
'ago this stunmer I picked huckleberries on 
these mountains in Pennsylvania, which my 
bride of that summer canried in West \lir-

. ginia, and ,vhich she and I ate in New 
York, in that upper room at Lou Beyea' ~ 
in 'J.-\lfred. I have visited nearlv everv, 
Seventh Day Baptist family in the Cove, 
there is to be but, one more, service at the 
little church at the foot of the nl0ttntain, to
morro\v, I shall go back to that bride, now 
of eleven summers and again in \Vest \7ir
ginia, and so this is the time for me to 
climb the mountain to which I have been 
lifting my eyes, and which has beenre
mirrding me in a IllOst friendly and con
fiding manner that my help cometh from 

'Jehovah who ,made heaven and' earth. 
.A.s I make nly way past the last houses 

,vhich straggle along the white ascending 
road, and snugglec10se up to the base of 
the friendly nlountain, someone hails me, 
and \vhen told the object of my morning 
walk wants to know whether I am going 
t1p the public road or "through the bushes." 
Why make any compromise in the matter 
and barter. pleasure for ease? Through 
the bushes it will be, and here is a good 
place to start in. here where this stream of 
water emerges trom the deep woods. What 
beautiful Ill0SS' in this ravine, smelling of 
damp earth-mold. ' It makes me think of 
a boy and girl I knew twenty-five years 
ago, who used to gather moss like this to 
carpet their playhouse floor. Ther'e . are 
paths leading up the hill, "haul roads,'; 
which 'make it easier' climbing. How beau.;. 
tiful the dogwood is. ,And the hillside is 

, . 
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flecked. with its, white b9uquets. I did no~ the,-top.-' ,.:-But:,here l.amat~last" onthe.veryr" 
appreciate ,the d9gwood i,nmy 'boyh(K>d. 1 top' of one of ,·,the high~st'peak~;.of.'th(~T 
knew more about its roots than I did about range.·' ,Far below ailcl" seemingly'inllTledi~" ,,' 

' its blossoms. \Vh~reas' th.e bick~ry, has ately beneath lies the- ,little village; and. ~'jt' ~ 
one great root runnIng straIght d~~t:t, the seems as, thoug~;, I c9ul<i ~~t a stone out 
dogwood has" many 'roots leadIng' "out ' into' space and it ,vould fall, right down iti , 
latera)]y. An~ th~y are hard to cut. ~Ve Jerom~ ~agarise~s,.garden~, woutdri~fhe:' 
can use the old ax on. them. though, In- 'jump! He and his wife ar~plantingsweet 
stead of the mattock WIth whIch we have corn. ' I gUess I shall try. my voice instead 
set out to grub a cornfield be~ween the last of the stone; it will carry farther. ' ," 
d~y of school an? ~om p~~nbng. What a beautiful "piece of patchwork ,,' 

.My real apprecIation of the dogwood. (so Morrison's Cove is. seen from the mOlln
bltn~. are we to the. b.eauty of . thIngs tain. Green and brown: are' the prev~ilil1g, '" ' 
famlltar) began when, !lVlng where ,It does' colors just now with' thewheatfields a'nd', 
not grow, I read an article on the.dogwood mead()wsand, the cornfields, ready, for' 

, in a . popular magazine, who,secover design planting.' Wh~t, a pleasant, place ihi~:is 
consIsted of do~wood blossom.s. I have ,in which to spend a, couple ,of houts.' I , 
nev~r s~en anythIng much. prettIer than the mea!la "couple" according to the usage 'of, 

, ,decorations at, our reception at, the Salem the Cove friends, not just two. -1 have' 
church a y~ar ago, where the dogw?Od blo'S- my Bible" and I shall. just sit me on this, 
som prevaIled. And ..... how beautIful they teetering rock and read some of the Psalms, 
~ere ,last Sabbath, Mot~er's Day, arranged the "songs of ascents" beginning with .the' 
In a batik of snow-whIteness. , one hundred twentieth and one hundred, 

T found my last lady'silslipper in Wis- twentY-first. : ' " , .. 
consin, "out t~e No~th road." The girls Here, are some ~chestnttt sprouts that: 
and I ~ad driven Pocus out that \vay to will, make g~d whistles., 'i\S the girls 
h,unt wIld flow~rs of the woods." (Pos,: usually expect me ~o bring them som~thing, , . 
slbly not all my readers know that Pocus I'll make, them each a' whistle It will ill' 

is 1?e~conGreenman's pony, w~~se. real serve ~s a' pastime in recaltingboyhOoddays~,' " 
name ~s Pocah~ntas.) . That lady s-shpper and they will cost nothing and, will, be 'ap-" 
was yellow; thIS ?ne Is-lavender? "'The preciated by the gir1s~ : , _ . , 
t?P of the mountaIn has. long been out of I never saw so many "~~dy' s-slippers ,~, 
?}g~t. "B~t as I ascend to .the ~row of the are growingrigh~here on the mountajn~," 
bench It looms up agaIn" nearer than \Vas it in the' old second or third' reader 

w?en I saw, it l~st, but quite a. cli~b a~ay ~hat I read a·bQut the g~r1 wh() thought that; 
shll. As I. c~oss the 'flat .wlth a slIght If she could sing as bea,utifully 'as the bird 
ascent, . furnlsh1t~g a breathIng. spell, t~e hid away inJhe tree, she would sit wJter,e 
mountaIn crest IS lost from vIew agaIn: folks could see. Whvare these fio,vers' . 
There are. no paths now either. How' ca,n satisfied to "waste" their fragrance on ,the 
I tell whIch' way to go? Up. That s desert air?" Wasted?N~ver more ap- " 
easy. Oh, not easy. to ~hmb, b~t easy to prt:ciated perh~ps than'here at the end of 
t~ll whether I am .golng In t~e nght dlrec- a difficult climb. ':;, " ", ." 
~lon." It mat~ers httle after all whether the It is time to start back if' I am to get a 
Journ~y b~ dlfficul~, only. So ~hat yon are piece of that good cake-another ,piece: 
traveh!1g In the, right dIrectIon for' then . Is' it sacrileg~ous to ,think' of cilkeamid. 
you wdhreach the goal. , , .' such surroundings? . Well it is time to go, 

VVe passed through the devil's potato in any event. ' In the mountain- is:_i qood 
patch a few days ago, w~en crossing' the place to be, but a poor, place to sta.v.Peter 
mountain from Osterberg. I heard' of wanted to stay' on the'mountain, but there, 
that pile of rocks,. about an acre' in size 'vas human need below. If ~one woulil 
and so. deep that no sign of vegitatiori is nlinister to humanity' sneed, in the. 'moun;.., 
seen upon it, seventeen years ago. But I tain is a goo3 place to .'have' been. ' " 
have decided that his satanic majesty has' Was the view from the, mountain top' 
m'?re than- one potato patch in these nloun;..:' worth the effort}Thec~imb was worth " 
~alns.. You can climb ov~r them ~hbt.~gh. the 'effort. Every step,had its own, rewen'd. ' 
If you are careful. ,'~t is a s~iff.climb, how-' The v~ew (rom the top, a~d the ex~riences 
ever, and steepest Just' b~forevott reach there were, all extra. . . . ' 

.. , '. ,. ' .. i·' • I : 

• 
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I no\v we want you to fly right 'i~ their faces, 
·1·.·.· .·CR· .' 'I'LDREN~S PAGE. and . make· them let.go, with t~eir front 
I' . . . .. . I claws~ and fall out, of the tree.· They're 
L..,:= =. ' .... ' ..... ====' •. ====='"=-'=='=' '=""IlI.'===--' too'stupid to fly, and I guess if they break 

. An Odd Surprise 

I heard a 'burst of melody 
That bubbled o'er with, mirth and glee, 
F.rom ,that old giant :willow tree . 

. Beside the brook. . ' c' , 

A.nd pray who co~ld the singer .be? 
I rose to look. 

, A sudden whir oL startled wings~ 
A squall that still tn _ mem'ry rin~s- , .. 
Is this the bird that sweetly. s,mgs? 

: .'" 

'A catbird sly! " . 
Some startling tunes 'thy song-book' brings 

For passers-by. . ';" 
-l"fargiJret E. La JJOJlte, ilL tire ; Alfred .Ulli- . 

s€rsit)' l\fOlltlr/:y. ", .. 

,something, maybe they'll learn to l~t other 
folks" things alone." . . ' . . '. ";,' 

"vVhich nest did they come .from ?": asked 
Father Robin, quietly. ..-: •.. :. '. ',' .. ~, . 

. "That big dried mud one on, top of, the 
hill." ,', . ;,'.,. " 

, ! .~ather Robin looked up at ,~he, bric~ 
house. Then he looked at the rqbbers, 
one in a blue gingham apron, . one in a 
brown ginghanl apron, ~nd one in. a. blue 
checked waist and a pair of torn knlcker-
bockers. ' 
.' "L think it's prob~~ly' all .right," he, said. 
i've seen them ~fore ... ,They live ,in that 
nest, and you .;~ee ,irs quite near to the 

The' Cherr'y Tree Robbe.is tree&. " '. . .' ' .. ' . '. '. 
" . . ',": r:.: I . d ,"Quite near. to the trees!", e~claimed 

Robbie Robin 'was first to- s,~~r.them, an· Robbie Robin.'·Well, they don't live so near 
he sounded a terrific, alarm. "l-Iey, there!" as we do; and 3:nyway, what's, that got to 
he shouted. "vVhat are vou doing in that do with it? They're OilY tre~s. What 
tree? Stop it~ I ten:yolr.~iStop it ~ight'now!" right have they got picking our best ch~r

Then Billy Blackbird.· .. J·oined in: "Stop, . "," - nes:. . ' 
that! Stap that'! Tha('tree '?elongs to us." ··They.n:ay think the}' have some rights." 

The two Blue Jay· .bdys were always .,' i "'Vell, ''then,' ~Cineb9dy'd better, show 
ready for an\r 5'ort' of"distii,r~ahce,-noniat- t4,~nl. . ;\Vho' tak,~s care of ,those .-trees? ' 
tei" \vhat, so theY' 'began' s'bol~ting~ "Stop \Vouldn't all the fruit trees be eaten to 
that! Stop that r'with really no idea pieces_if. we and OUf cousins'. didn't dig 
,vhat 'it" ,vas all about. out the; "little squashy things under t}:le 

Father Robin, "clear over the other side. bark, arid peck off the ,little scaly things 
of the barn~ heard the commotion and made that eat. the.l~aves and snap up the green 
up his" mind he'd . better fly home. things flying around everywhere?' ~Jany .and 
, "Boys!" he exclaimed, dropping phtmp many is ,the time I've eaten those things 

into their Inidst, ",vhafs all this fuss?" until it gave me the stomachache!", 
, "\Vell, I don't care," protested Robbie. .'''1 haven't ,a doubt ,of that, but ' , -" 
Robbin, "'you'n be, mad- too, when you hear" "I "vVell, then, if we take care, of the '~rees 
it:' ' , they're ours, aren't they? \Vhat bUSiness 

'"\~ery ,veIl," said. his father, "tell' me '?" ,Robbie looked -again at the ,robbers. 
, about it." '. They\v,~re cramming their mouths as if 

"vVelI ,"'ou kno\v those' birds that moult th~y., too,. ·were' preparing, stol11achaches, 
their fe~thers every lligrt and that live . Clno the si~ht was too much for ,hiS telnper .. 
~rot1nd here in big n~sts, ~ right pn top of hH ere! Stop that!" 'he shouted. "Tl:ti~ves! 
the ground?4 , Thieves! ~top it " 

"Y es," answered Father Robin. '. "Robert!" . . ' 
''''VeIl, . three of their young ones have \Vhen his father spoke thiit, way,'Robbie 

~rawled up into OUf cherry tree, and they're always' obeyed: .. ' : .' , .' .' ' 
eating' our cherries, and we told them not . "Yes, Sir," he answeted ,humbly. ' 
to, 'andkept telling them not to, and we., "1 )Vas jusfgoing to explain to you," 

., shouted it at them, and called thenl bad' said his father, '''something r may never 
. 'H 'have told. )~Ou before,: but something· that names' . ' . . _ 
'''I heard some of those" nal~nes," .ihter- . every young bird ought to know . Your 
rupted, .Father Robin. ,:. . friends ~ay listen, too, if they like." 
, " wen, thev d~ser,ved" it-because ',Billy Blackbird a:nd the two Blue' Jay 

they, didn't pay one bit 'of attenti6n~' And boys hopped. to, near-by twigs, "hoping that 
, 
" . '. 

• 
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"'hat "]father R~b.in said might be a story. The late editor of a religious paper: ;~.14~~~I·: 
"It is quite true, of 'c'ourse, " Father "Wheh a :manhas once~beeit found!gltll,tY .', 

Robin'went on, "that we do take care of of falsehood, deception, and misrepresepta;;,.,: 
the fruit trees. But then, you must re-' . tion: he can not be trusted 'bv those 'whet:>: 
men1ber, that we earn a part of our, living know the facts~' When a -jtidge hasde£;" 
that 'Vay;; w~ eat the grubs and bugs and, dded a. case' unjustly,when a' juryba~t" 
if they ;wer~ not good to eat we very likely brought in a. false verdict, when a church:, 
\vould: not catch them. And these 'rob- or ecclesiastical body.has violated thepriri-;.; 
bers,' .. :as you call them, they-or their Ciples of Scripture, law·;·,and"gospel~ to c9ri~'\ 
fathers and tnothers-help care for the demn the' innocent, they~e' placed .them,;.. 
trees,. too. It's even possible they think' selves where np honest man :'.canever put. 
the trees belong to them." confidence: in ,them, until, by, hearty, repeilt~' .. 

"What do they do for them, I"d like to ante' and open confes.sion,"they show th~n1~ < 

know?'~' 'demanded Billy Blackbird, scorn- selves willing to begi~ a ne~'life. ~~ man. " 
fully. ·He 'was so interested he quite for- who has broken one agreement can not be 
got that his' question hardly sounded re- trusted to tnake' another." , . ' 
spectiul~- sonsidering that he was talking to These words ought ,'to have a wide;circu7" 

so dignified a bird as lVlr. Robin. lation. A great . many, times I i!ave.;beell, 
"They dig holes for young fruit trees amazed at certal~ ·men who haapftb¥ed 

and put their roots into the ground," said themselves tome tq 'be unworthy oftb~, 
Father Robin. "I've seen them do that least confidence in them.lnsomeinstanc~s ' 
Inyself. Sometimes, toq, they pour ,vater . I had supposed 'that. the men were of~~' " 

, on them so that the roots can drink; some:" high order of . character, "and I . had, for ',' .,' 
times they cut off dead branches. . Just.' years, put full confidence iti them; bu!after', " 
why that is I can't say, but birds much 'directly dealing with them, ,I found that'. 
wiser than I have' told' me it makes the their promises were v.ery' unreliable' and: " 
trees grow better." even; de~eptive~ Is' it,Po~sible that ,such ... 
. "The~ey really do' help care for it1:te ones; believe .. that 'a profession of"r~ligi9n 

trees?" de¢anded one of the Blue Jay w.in shield them from the just:.judgment'oi~ 
boys.' Even 'he was interested a little, God ?How < calloused in heart they must, . 

"They really do," answered ~fr, Robin, be!, Oh, it 'is',a, great ,loss to ,one-to ,so 
S6lemnly; "and besides," he added, "there's act that those ,vhokno,v' him can not 
1 f f I f 11 trust him! . p enty 0 ruit, p enty' or everyone, a 

we can eat. and all your ~tbbbers' can eat. 
So don 't ,let Ine hear another word of 
scolding 'or any more shouting 'thieves' 
around. our cherry trees."-Frederick Hall, 
by permission of the, Continellt. 

Can Not, be Trusted 
C. H. WETHERBE 

'Olle of the very worst injuries thai a 
persOll; can inflict upon himself /is tbat of 
so·dealing. with others that they can. no 
longer' trust in him'. I ht!ve frequently 
wondered what such ones think of them
selves~ ,It may. be that some of them im
agine that' other people around-them do not 
know their real character and conduct '; but 
the fact is, a person who can not. be safely 
trusted is more' generally knowri than" he 
is aware of.. Those who have bee'n"de~ 
ceived by him, are v~ry apt to tell o~ers 
of their eXJperience, with him,' thus 'putting 
them .. on their guard' '~gairtst him. . -, 

"" "":"' .. ',' \ 

, I 

~ . 
',Words' .of ,Sympathy' . 

The Ladies' . :Aid Society' of . the, And~'·· 
,over Seventh, Day ,BaptistCl;lurch has 
called to mourn the loss of one of its 

. est and most' earnest nlembers,· .. !-frs.' 
Catharine Greene.' She ' was' one of, the 
original· members of. the, society and was ' 
at ways ready to do ,vhatever her strength . 
\vould allow. For a number o£yearsher<~ 
health has beenfa:iling, but she always-had 

, a pleasant word . for " every', one,' and .~r . 
sympathy 'goes out . to the.,bereaved chil
dren in the loss of a loving mother,' arid 
the societvin the loss ola faithful worker. 

.. 'FLQRA ,0 1. ~IOSHER, 
,ELIZA BASSETT, 
.ALICE CLARK. ," . 

, ."', - Committee. 

"Close communion is ,a~anqlte!, ' 
'sirtgle p]ate~" '" l', ' 

• :1 ; ... ';'" :". 
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~hy' I Am ,Q~i~tiDg the Liquor Bu~i,Dess. lVlyreaS6n' f~r' quitting the liquof trade 
. [In using the following article,. sent bv is not that ".1. ani .old, or rich, or troubled 

a friend in the \tVest, we would gladly' give by my' conscience ... I simply' have decided 
'proper credit did we know the, paper froln: to' get out while the getting is good, for I 
which it was -clipped. We take the liberty believe that I can' read the handwriting on 
of . reprinting it,. feeling sure ,that! both the ,vall~' I believe· that the finish of the 
au!hor and publisher will be glad .. to give booze business in this country is in sight 
the thought contained in. it the widest pos-.· and' I· prefer to step from under' before 

the roof f.allsin. siblecirculation.-ED.· ] 
I would not undertake to say \vhen. na-

There are men in the liquor' busin'e'ss who tion-wide' prohibition is going- to'arrive, 
l,,:uJ~ w~en tht:y are told that· nation;.wide pro- but it is coming; as sure as fate, and it is 
. hlbltton IS· not Improbable.. They are the ill in-
formed, the ones who are too wise to learn what' not many years ·away. . It is. coming, not 
is going on about them .... If they would take so much: as a result of feverish and hyster
a trip over the Sta.te of :Missouri ~nd interview ical agitation, as a result of a majority of 
me~ in their own business they would soon JP-· th t f h I k' h . 
preciate the di;lnger. But they will ,not do that. e vo ers 0 t e country ina Ing up t elr 
:r'hey, don't want to see anything but the big cit- minds that boozing is a criminal waste' of 
leSe Jhex don't realize that the big' cities can time and money, and booze a nuisance and 
·not~ cSDtrol if opposing force~ are strongly united a dangerous drug. 

'. agamst them. They would be surprised at' what Th f I 
' they would hear out in the State, and' they would' e patronage 0 my p ace has· been 

hear most of it from liquor . dealers who see' growing. less with suspicious steadiness for 
farther than_ the big cities.-Frolll an editorial more than two years. When I first looked 
leader in the llfllllicipaL News, a retail Jiquor or- about for a cause .J couldn't' find any. 

. gl!1l published in. St. LOllis. Other saloon-keepers had the Same conl-
~f t~ere is' anything in nunlerous signs plaint wherever I went about town. Ihad 

of· advancing decreptitude, the days of occasion to go to St. Louis and to Chicago~ 
John ~arleycorn in the land~ are nttmbered. and saloon men there, too, complained that 
The :prohibition. movement, a fe, v years business ,vas bad.' N early all of them 
since regarded 'as a feeble and somewhat blamed the state of business to "hard 
eccentric agitation fostered b,·. a few ex- times,;' and each seemed to get a lot of 

, - tre~ists commonly regarded as fanatics. has' satisfaction out of the knowledge that 
fed upon battle and gained strength from other saloon men were no better off thall " 
defeat until it threatens to throttle John he. But the hard' times talk did not con
Barleycorn and all his hosts. And what vince me, and there ,vasn't much co'nso'la

.' is' even m~re 'ominous to the thinking men tion in knowing that the trade of the other 
. ~ei1gaged in, 'the liqt1ortraffic~ there is a fellows was dwindling along ,vithmine. 

quietly growing sentilnentall over the "Hard times" might account for a tem
Uni~ed States, outside the organized prohi- porary falling off in patronage with some, 
,bition forces, against th,e use of intoxicants. but I noticed that the men who had ceased 
In every business, profession and trade, the to come to. my place, or can1e less often 
tolerance of drinking is daily becoming less. than formerly, were not men who would 

. ~ien in every walk of life-even including. be affected in their drinking bvan alleged 
the liquor trade-are quietly but definitelY s,hortage in ·current cash. My best custom
deciding that they can ,not afford to be- er~ were fairly prosperous business men, 
fuddle their ·brains and .iniure their health ~nJ it was the falling away of these that 
,,,ith,drink. The follo\ving article, the ,W2S cutting- down .my business. 
sentiments of a salocn~keeper for· many ~In the last five years I have spent my 
years in business in Kansas City, expresse"s time in front of. my bar, Hmixing with the 

. the· fears that are disturbing many of his tra<;le," I had given up drihking years be-
kind., . . fore, '~cause I had learned that a man 

I have been' a saloon-keeper in I(ansa~ can't drink booze and sell it: not a very 
. - City twenty-two years. NI v place is cen- good adv~rtisement. for the business,' btit 

,trally located. elaborately fitted up, com- so frequently heard that my customers 
pletely stocked, and is ,yell patronized. The . seemed to overloQk the real signi&cance of 

··..~aloon is {or sale-at a bargain, appraised it.·· I came' to .know 'intimately ma,ny of 
'. by' the usual standards-:-as I am going to the business men who were good patrons 

retire. from the business. . of mine, and when one of those ceased to 
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come in I would take advantage of the shop chords~That'sort Qi-a conventioh~. 
~rstopportunity to' ask th~ reason. Usually was 'pretty certain to stick for thekick~ut~ 
they would' laugh and answer, "Oh, · I'm drink-that is, ,the crowd, <lr' the' gr~tek"; 
. ori the' water wagon for a little while," but part of it, would be thereuntil we' tqrne4 . 
when I pressed them for, something more out the lights atone o'clock. . 

. definite I would get something like this:· Of course, they'd .a.llbe .. so, re at" .t. hem-.' ...•. ,' ... · 
"Well, John, I'll tell you; I've decided . 

that I can't afford to drink. After I've ~elves next morning,' so they would· come 
'had a few drinks and try to. transact· busi- back .' to t~e saloon to talk it. over and . c()n;.;. 
ness with s,ome fellow who is cold sober, dole with one another-e iiicidental1vfonn;.;..·. 
J find that he has the edge on me when.it ing the nucleus for a~other patty .. , ., .. 
comes to a test of wits. •. I can't afford to . It is the habit of' drinking, 'and llotthe' 
handicap Inysel£. that way; and besi,des, r habit of getting drunk~ that makes barroom . 
feel a l()t -better physically when I don"t loafers of men.' Twenty~two. years of ob
drink... 'l'here's nothing to John BarleY-servation has convinced me that. very few 
corn, 'as a' side partner-he'll, thr,o\v you men-practically nbne of any. account~ 
down, every time." drink to exceS$ because of a craving' for, 

I didn't pay much attention to that the 
first time I heard it, but after a While I stimulants, in quantities. . And drinking, 

. got it so often that I could repeat it'for- more than any other habit,. demonstrates 
wards,. backwards and both ways from the . man's gregarious, instinct.. . The average", 
'middle~ It got on my nerves. '. It always. lnan does all his drinking in one or two' 

. had be~n my practice to encourage a hard places, and he will \yalk·· blocks, . past a.'. 
d . k' h h . dozen saloons, to. get to those places..It . 

rIn lng man 'v en e was. tryIng to stick isn't because, the booze is anv different al' 
on the water wagon, but I wasn't so enthus- ., 
iastic about it when, instead of one, there his ,favorite's;' it's because he's acquainted 
were dozens of . my best customers taking there, and is practically certain of finding.·' 
seats on the sprinkler. comPfinionship and social enjoyment.: . A," 

nlan lin a strange town \vho. strikes up' an 
,WHEN JOHN BARLEYCORIj DIES. acquaintance with a solitarvbartender will 

The worst feature of the changed habits do all hi~' drinking' on that 'bartender's' 
of old ~ustome[s was not the l~ss of money watch until h.ecomes to kno\v other men .' 
they formerly spent-though 'that ,vas a' in '.the place. 
considerable item-it was the conseque.nt THE DRINKS THEY DON'T WANT 

destruction of the social life of my. place. It's the drinks that men 'fake, but- don) 
.And that, let me tell you right here, is the . want, that make -money for the salQOI1 men",,' 
life and soul of the booze business-' deny . The first glass .of whiskey or beer a man 
John Barleycorn jovial companionship and takes 1T!ay be a big one •.. if hejs a habitual 
he will die of loneliness in jig time. The drinker an,d needs a bracer after a -'stormy 
"r~gu"ars" who had made my' place their. ni~ht. But that. ,or' po~sibly. one more •• is 
dnnklng headquarters had become, as is the all that he ' feels· he needs.. But, then Bill, 
case in practically every saloon, a sort of or .Tack, o'r Jiin, or Sam comes along and, 
family party. When one of them stepped to show his good . fellowship, he insists on 
in~ morning, noon or night, to "get just one buying. . The compli~~nt is returned, ;t~d 
drink," ", he was certain to meet other a couple more acquaintances probablydr.op· 
regulars~ Then it was a case of "what will in "just in time" to partici~te inther~ . -

. you have?" and "now it's my turn to buy." turn treat,aftetivards' provin~ they' aretio 
Others would· drop in" the party would pikers by buying rounds of ·drinks in ~th~ir 
grow, and there would be more drinks. turn. After the first two or three,thev·'· 
Men witll' business engagements ·who· had . all bell'in to sidestep the bumper. drinJcs. 
hustled in for a highball or a glass of beer The w.hiskey drinkers pour tess and less 
wou14 ,linger and take on a half-dozen in 'their . ghis'ses'; and'. the' 'beer drinkers 
high balls or glasses of beer, and then. use' search the back·bar for the smallest, glass' 

. the telephone, stalling. off. their en~ge- in stock. Then is when the saloonritan. 
ments. In the course of ttmethe bunch Il'ets his.Hecol1ects:·fivecentsfo~.a. . 
wO'uld be huddled together with their' arms . thimble full , of beer ··and :fifteen cents fora .' 
around, each other, trying to st.rike, barber 'half-dozen drops ofwhiskey~· There. is an '.' 

.. r,' 

." 
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average of $7 to $10 profit in 'a barrel of 
,beer' and$s to $8 in a gallon of \vhiskey 
sold,'over the bar. If a saloon could re
strict· its patronage to social parties well 
advanced in the joyful pastime of buying 
drinks that nobody wants, one barrel of" 
beer and one bottle of whiskey might last 
a \veek. 

Bpotleggers and drug store, boOze joints 
hurt the saloon business, but they are ham
pered by lack of 'tacilities for social inter
COll.rse .. Lidli.fting clubs; which have such 
facilities, would pretty' nearly put the sa-

" loons. out of business if the police, would, 
sho\v them the same thoughtful considera
tion 'that is shown the dru~ stores. 

KIDDING HIMSELF. 

Any sensible man' will agree that the 
limit of asinine occupations is standing over 

. a bar, hlowing in good money. for.. un
desired drinks, until everyone in the crowd 
is 'several dollars shy and in bad. at home 
and at the office. Yet there is no way to 
get a,vay from it, except to keep away 
. from_ saloons,because that's what men go 
to saloons fqr principally. ' They may think
they go there for drinks, but they don't
they go there to visit an~ josh and argue 

. and pound on the bar and try to sing, and 
all the things they kick themselves for the. 
. morning after. Drinking is a necessary but 
incidental matter. Sometimes a man, com
muning with himself in the cold gray dawn, 
\yill figure that he can cling. to the social 

: life of the saloon and esc~pe the effects of 
booze by drinkin~ mineral water and other 
"soft stuff." He's: o.n~y ,kidding himself. 
lie may last for a few, rounds with a merry 
party. of free and easy drink buyers, but 

, after that he'll either have to run or drown. 
- No man can hold' his own for a protracted 

session drinking soft, stuff with a crown 
that is .consuming short drinks of alcoholic 
bevera e'es. ' 
, . Nothing that 'I have, said is news' to the 
~aloon men;' they nave known it and traded 

, on ,the kno,vledge always. The trouble is" 
the 'saloon patrons are getting wise as well 
and are backing away from barroom dalli
ance. ,A. man hates to be shown up for 
a sticker, and booze will make a sucker, 

. in the saloon and out, of every man that 
'. fools ,vith it. And it' is a realization-of 

that fact, bv drinking men that is knocking 
, the profits' out of the booze business. , 

THE CH'ANGED CONDITIONS. ' 

John 'Barleycol"n is going to be killed . . 

and buried in this country by his former 
,friends and ~ssociates, not by constitutional 
enemies who never saw the inside of' a 
saloon. The sentiment toward booze that 
has been growing among my patrons the 
last two years or 'more, is not confined to 
my patrons and against, the ~ooze in my . 
saloon alone. The same sentiment is grow
ing all over the cou'ntry, ~nd toward booze 
everywhere. Social and business condi
tion~ have changed until booze- and booze 
fighting have no place in the present-day 
scheme ,of things.' The ability to carry a 
jag gracefully is no longer esteemed as one 
of the polite accomplishments of a gentle
man, and business life is too 'strenuous 
these days for a man to hamper himself 
with a fuddled brain. And with the real
ization that they can't drink themselves 
and remain at the top notch of efficiency, 
business men are demanding that their em
ployees let booze alone.' Corporations and 
firms are not hiring drinkers" and they are 
getting rid of old employes who persist in 
drinking. 

In manv lines of business "entertaining 
the trade'; used to mean buying unlimited 
drinks for customers. That was true par
ticularly of jobbing and wholesale houses 
'in Kansas City that were visited annually 
or oftener by out-of-town·, retailers. ' The 
annual convention of retail implement deal
e.rs, held here every January, used to be 
worth hundreds of dollars to' me. The 
. big inlplement' firms in the West Bot:-
toms called in aU their traveling· men at 
convention time and sicked them on the 
visiting retailers, with the 'understanding 
that the principal object was t6 get the re
tailers pickled and keep them that ,vay as 
long' as they stayed in ·town. Many firms 
established free bars in their warerooms, so 

. that buyers wouldn't have ,to interrupt. their 
giving of orders to go out for a drink. 

BOOZE AND' SALESMANSHIP. 
Of course, the jobbers arid wholes~lers 

had the idea that the . retailers would buy 
more freely while they \vere jagged, and 
would give their orders to the salesmen 

'who had entertained them most lavishly. 
That theory has been exploded and the , 
booze feature has. been cut. 'out. . It was 
true that, some. of the countrv~ visitors 
bot~ght more goods when they were un~er 
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the influence of drinks, but when thevgot 
home and 'saw What they"h~d bought" they 
were sore at themselves and: at the men 
who sold them stuff they didn't 'want. And 
then again, there were buyers who grew 
afraid of themselves after a' lot of drinks '. , and bought less than theyJ,:would sober. 
Some got so interested in trying to drink 
'all the bOoze in to\vn that they forgot what 
they came "to. Kansas City for, and went 
hOtne without buying anything at all but, a 
quarter's worth of headache powders. 

The same thing has come to pass in the 
motor.. car business. Every motor 'car 
salesman-used to have an unlimited expense 
account for the purchase of liquid enter
tainment for "prospects" he might have in 
tow. Two or three years ago, the agencies 
and factories began to tighten up on drink 
items in salesmen's expense accounts. They 
have grown steadily less indulgent in that 
respect, until now a salesman must step 
lively if he gets by the auditor with Hin
cidentals"'that smell of booze. 

It's' the same thin'g all over. "Ban-
quets" and formal gatherings of all kinds 
where cocktails and ,vines used to be freely 
served, have become "dry" affairs. Social 
and fraternal orders and busines_smen's 
associations starting on railroad excursions 
used to fortify themselves against a wreck 
in a -desert with a commissarv car loaded 
with liquors and a corps of bartenders . 
N ow the majority of them have developed 
a senti merit against the booze, van-too 
many of the old,-timecutups have quit 
drinking, eyen" at play. ' 

THE \VAY THE WIND IS BLOWING. 

~\lL those things . point in" just one di-. 
rection". to . my way of thinking. They 
mean that the men of this coi\ntry are mak
itrgup their 'minds that drinking is bad 
business, and doesn't offer conpensations 
sufficient to offset the toll of, time and 
monev and health it, takes.' Drunkards 
there ~ are and will be so tong as' there is. 
booze to be had, and they a~e panic-stricken 
at the sttggestio,n that country--:wide prohi-

· bition may prevaiL :eut th~"setf-respecting 
and social"drinkers, . the real dependence of 
the liqu~t: traffic, are preparing to banish, 

, booze.. ' '~ . 
, .And ,t~~e it from me, \vhen that tim,e, 

comes, 'bboze will be banished, effectively 
and completely. A-' lot of liquor dealers. 
and saloon b~m~ are fond o.f ~ldding the.m-

selv.es , ... -\vith th(!:-argtllpent ~ that ·'universal
prohibitiQn- .\Voulcionly·result ip':whQlesaJ~ .. 
bootJ~gging,,:'JrooTe . vicious" 'secret 'dririking.. .' 
,and :"""other , evasions. I know .' better} 
When it becomes· a serious' offense against", 
the federal law for a man to manufacture,> 
impo'rt, sell, handle or· possess intoxicating: .' 
liquor, ,booze drinking will cease. , . . 

And I don't know but, every one will be 
glad of it,in~ the long run. I've never been 
proud of being a ,saloon-keeper, and I ~n't' ' 
helieve .... any· other self-respecting man, ,cail 

. be. . We jolly ourselves 'alongwith t~e 
argument that it, is legitimate, reCQgl1ize.d . 
by the nationalgovernmeht, the state, the · 

. county and, the city, but we 'know in our 
heartls that. it is a rotten business.' 

Ariyhow~ good, or, bad, I am going to get . 
out of, it ,before the tire\\Torks begin, and 
r d advise every other 'man' \vith· money , 

. invested in it " to do the same. Joh~ '. 
'Barlevcorn bas had his da\r. .,' .. " . 

A Prophecy 
, , ~I_ E. H. EVERETT", 
I r ' " . • '. .., , ' 

A dreamer, of dreams and a seer, of VISIons. 
'She ~tood in her 'gate at 'the ddse of day' 

And glanced ~t the stars :througli the thin mist 
i peermg .' " , 

, And gazed down the valley with shadows gray. 

"Troop over the" hills and throng down the': 
, . valleys' " " '..', 

Weird waoverjng forms whose names I know .! 
Dumb Sorrow I see and black DiSaster 

And thousands· fol1owin weeds ,6£ woe. 

"A sword I can see~-'jts name is Ven~eance. . 
. And an arm no' earthly' power can break; . 
Oh. pray in synagogue, 'mosque,'and c1oister.- ,.'~': 

Pray ye in the" streets that he. may not wake. 
, 

"For ye mock his' Christ who bade his servants 
To war no longer but. bri'ng earth peace;': .' 

'His law is 'too bard.-we cannot ,keep it!~ , 
, And,ye answ~r.'War can never cease.' • 

,"And if the arm, '(){ the stron~. b~lifted,: .. " ." 
J know upon' 'whom' the sword ··shall, faU' , 

Ti1l the moon and the sun. in blood be darkened 
And God's great Jaw is, all in all." ',' . 

WANTED-. Sabbath-ke~per Vi it h '" ·!a 
'small amount o( capital to take exclusive 
manufacturing arid', selling rights in eastern ~' 
territory of patented householdarti~le of,·, 
unusual m~rit. Sells , readily, good,pro6t~ 
'Manufacturing- experience not necess~rY~ 
: This is a good opportunity f9rahustler~: ~9; 
nlake money. Part~cularson appJicati9:q~ e

N.,O. Moore~ '2056Ho~va,rd ~yellue,.:Ri\rer~"" ,side, Cal. " . 0,. _ ( ,",. " .• , " • 
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I SABBATH SCHOOL I 
forms the' dassfrom a teacher's enterprise 
'to a stock company \Yhere the members 
:share ~utl1al1y in the managelne~t .o.f the 
class and in the direction of its activIties. 

. . 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE 
Contributing Editor 

.' ACluit Class Questions t. 

. I. Should adult classes be taught by the 
lecture :method or 'by the question, method? 
, 2. ' Would it be a good plan to unite: all 
the 'adult Classes, under on~ teacher if it is 
i~possible . to get gOO? teacners, and all th~ 
'classes have to meet In one room a~yway. 

3.' Do you think the future Bible school 
will have the pastor as teacher of the great 
,united adult classes, and will .t~ey be 
taught by the lecture method ?-L.. M .. B. 

There is no doubt but that the diScussion 
methods for adult classes' are better than' 
either the question or t~e lecture ~tho.ds. 
Ho,vever, in· introducing the dlscuss~on 
method, it is valuable to use the questu~n 
method and sometimes the· teachers wtll 
do ,veil . to make. commen~s themselves, 
,vhich o.f course would take the nature of 
the lecture method. 

. 2. '. In an emergency it· might be 'per-
nlissible to unite all the adult classes under 
one teacher. but it would certainly have to 
be an emergency. The present gr<?,vth of. 
the adult classes has 'been marked by sep
arate classes for the' men and fot the 
,,'omen.. At present there. is a" g~owing 
tendency toward. dividing the men Into at 
least three classes,-onefor young . men, 
one for middl,e-aged m,.en, and one for old~r 
nlen. The same divisio~ for the women IS 
also practicable. . If yOll are obliged be
cause of your limitations· of room to' ha~e 
all the ciasses'" together in one room, ~t 
should' be only a temporary arrangement. 

. I would advise ·you. to begin at once the 
raising' of: a building fund, and to. p~an to 
build class-rooms for these classes. I am 
sure'this can be done in a place where the 
men and women d~sire it, and have a. mind 
, . .' . . '\ 

. to ,york.. ." . 
-3. ~.I dQ .... not believe the future Bible 

classes will have the pastor as the. teacher 
of'the' united' class. As stated before, I 
feel .sure that the' adult' divisiori~ will be 

• c. divided' into- classes. and 'th~ basis ~r di
- VIsion wilf ahvays be· gro~p _.~nterest. . 

'fVII), should a class organtz.e?-.A. ~., c. 
[Ji't'isiOtl _of Work .-' OrganIzation trans-

· .2. Permanenc)'.-Organization increases 
the class. spirit. The organized class be.: 
comes ".our class ., not "the teachers class:' 
The u~organized class suffers gr~atly ~f 
the teacher' is removed; and sometimes IS 

o~liged to disband. The organized. cIas~ 
helps to sec~.tre Jlnot~er t~acher, and In t~e 
interim maintains' Its class-work,. and IS 

thus held together. Though much depends 
upon the teacher,. the permanency ;>f the 
class should not rest wholly upon hiS per
sonalitv and work. Changes must neces-

'" sarily come. - . . 
'3. Strengt~.-The organized ~las~ gives 
each one' of Its members a vOice In the 
class management and in ~ts acti,:ities. 
EaGh member is 'given something definite, to 
do. The weakness of one is supplemented 
by the strength of another, and thus . .the 
strength of the class becomes th~ united 
strength of the be~t talents. of all Its mem..; 
bers. The class Qecomes a force at work, 
not merely a field for work. . 
· 4.' Increased Melltbership.-When men 
organize and go after men, or women or
ganize and go ~fter women, they. are 
'Sure to succeed. One of the state Blble
school associations reported that o~e hun
dred classes, representi!lg many different 
conditions' showed an Increase of almost 
one -hund;ed per cent' wi!hin a year ~ft~r 
organization. Such testimony as thiS IS 

constantly being received from all parts of 
the field. The presence of a large nu-mber 
of men and worrien in the Bible-school 
service ,vill help to solve the "big ~y" 
and the ~'big >girl" problems· by. att~acttng 
'and holding. these boys and girls In' t?e 
,school at a time when they are so eastly 
iost from its membership . 

5. An 'Adequat~ Sen'!ce. Organiza~ion 
enables the class to do things. The ~p~lnt
ment of special 'comntittees, the aS~lgn-
· ment . of definite work to each committee, 
and th'e introduction of various clas·s. ac
tivities, do.es much toward realizi~g the 
ideal: "an, adequate Christian service for 
·every member." Large. at.td p~rman~nt 
success is a,ssured wh(n thiS Ideal IS at~alll
:e'd.-T¥. C. Pierce, in S'Itnday S.(.hool T'lmes. 

(F or b'aily' Bib'le Readi1igs ,. ~ee page 736.) 
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.• === _______________ •.. deeplbY conh~ernedfor' their' own' salvatjon 
10: and est· t ·Ings. _ 

BATTLE CREEK, MlcH·.-Things are still 
lTIoving in Battle Creek. The Christian 
End~a vor society· is doing good work. In 
this city of thirty thousand people our En
dea vor society has the largest membership 
of any. Their meetings were never before 
so largely attended at this time of year as 
now. Attendance is often between fifty 
and sixty. They have lately organized 
classes for special study of "The History 
of Seventh Dav Baptists," "The History 
of the Sabbath," and "Christian Endeavor 
Efficiency." These classes meet each week. 

The Junior Endeavor society has chang-· 
ed the time of its meeting from Sunday 
afternoon to Sabbath afternoon. The 
change is very much to' the advantage of 
the children and their society. They have 
a live society. They meet at the ~arson-

. age. '. 
The mid-week prayer meeting of the 

church is, not· as largely attended no,v as at 
some other times. Some of the people are 
sick" some are tired, and some are willing 
to do without the prayer meeting. How 
is it in the church of which you are a mem
ber? 

President Daland, of Milton ,College, was 
with us from lVlay 15 to ~{ay 17. He 
spoke before oU'r Christian Endeavor so
ciety on Friday evening. He preached for 
the Sanitarium congregation on Sabb(~.th 
tnorning and for our church Sabbath after- . 
noon. Then he gave a lecture on "Music 
and Its Significance" in the Sanitarium 
gymnasium the evening after the Sabbath. 
His addresses, sermons, and lecture we~e 
all . instructive and. helpful. We were glad 
to have hini with us. 

On a recent' Sabbath we received five 
new members into the church. Others are 
now awaiting baptism and church. mem
bership. One of these is a convert to the 
Sabbath, a 4woman with a large family. 

. She has sought diligently after us. She 
furnishes evidence of sincere desire to fol
low her Lord in all his r-equirem~ts. There 
are other converts to the Sabbath in our 
congregation also who are thinking seri
ously of baptism and church membership 
with us. \Vhile some' people care so much 
more for automobiles and personal pleas
ure and ambition than they do for God and 

We rejoice with our.sister ,chur~es that' 
have been receiving' so many .belieYing;· 
baptized~ Sabbath"keepingpeople int~ t~~i~,~ 
membership. God grant that we· may _ ever , 
keep our doors, wide, open for~. the. recep
tion of all such. into membership With u~;., 
and forbid that we shall knowingly ever 
admit any others. into membership wi~h us.- " 

We are all looking' anxiously fonvard,", 
to the time' when Brot~er .K~~ly· will be .~: .: . 
here. to take up the pastoral _ care of. this , 
important church. Our work is but ju!;t, 
begun'in Battle Creek.' ,Pray much, bteth;.. 
ren, for our cause here. . , , . . 

, ,"' D .. BURDETT COON .. 

May 27, 1914. 

ALBION, W IS.-·· Although a·pe~ceful.liftle .' 
village ,three and one-half miles fr~·. 
Edgerton,. its railroad' station, Albion· has 
not, that deserted appearance' So cOmmon' to 
country v~l~ages. / It loo~s pros~rou~an~ 
well kept,. Its, peQple happyaIi~ Intelltgent,. 
and now,: clothed in all the glory '·of·. the . 
springtime, the little town is a beautiful 
place indeed.'.·· 
. The village itself escaped any serious',., 

damage in the recent tornado, but the s~r~ .' 
rounding country suffered. greatly. . Some 
of the· property of our ,tanners 'was 
damaged considerably; ·but cOlllP~redwith 
the devastation of others' buildings, . we 
were very. fortunate. . "There . ~as no "loss . 
of life in the vicinity" and the /JO;IUS. of. ..... 
the people were- not w~ecked, althoUgh '. 
many hottseswere injured some; so there is , 
much,to be thankful for.",. . :. ' .. 

The interest in our own ~hurch work has .' . 
k~pt up ,veIl. ,'The Sabbath services are '. 
well attended, and. the' Friday' night prayer . 
meetings are very interesting. .,.. ...... . 

During the ,,·inter a fine ~ew bar~-w~' 
floor ,vas laid in the church. 'T~e ladles 
had been interested in having one-for some 
time and finally 'voted '$75 to\va'r:4. il.A .... ' 
meeting ,vas then called. one ~veni:ng after . 
Sabbath to 'consider it;' and the rest 'of," the 
money was pledged that' night. .' th~"n~ 
day the church. was tornup.,!Mon4ay '.' 
morning the lumber was drawn,by·Wed+·. 
nesday night' ,the floor. was·' do.wn 'a,nd~ad 
received its 'first coatQf oil, and, on.~Sa1f.. 
bath we worshiped on thecompletedftbOr~· 

. . .' , ' . 
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"The people had a mind to ,work," many of 
the men givi~g, their. work., ,In, fact. all 
the ,work was done by voluntary labor, and 
'as we have a number of efficient carpenters 
it \vaswell done. " 

During the winter Pastor Sayre drilled 
a large chorus once a week, and a concert 
\vas given th~ latter part of .A.pril. }\bout 
forty were in the chorus and orchestra. 
The concert was well received, special 
praise being given the choruse~. The pro-

, ceeds of the concert built a screened porch 
on the parsonage, Pastor Sayre doing the 
,york himself, without. compensation, except 
in the com·fort, derived therefrom. 

There has been considerable sickness 
, here this spring and our new, resident phy

sician, Dr. ,W. W. Coon, is working up a 
good practice and is very well liked. 

One of the ladies' societies managed a 
very successful entertainment course dur
ing the winter and'plans to do so again next 
sea~oil. . 

- - 'Ve are much interested in the student 
'evat;tgelistic work· planried by the, l\filton 
College "Quartets for the sunlmer, and it is 
expected that' -Pastor Sayr,e ,vill accompany 
the "B'rirdick, Quartet" for six weeks. 

, There' are many items of interest which 
might be' recorded here, but I think this 
article is long enough~ 

'VESTERLY:, R.I.-Westerly has not ex
perienced stich a religious - a\vakeningas· 
'~any towns, and' cities h~ve .been having 
this \vinter and spring. N q ~c<;lqcerted effort 
of the' churches has been' attempted for 
several years.' The"Mission has carried on 
at different' times a series of meetings 
tmder different ·evangeJists. The First' Day 
B'aptist chur~h. ',held meetings for t\VO 
\veeks this.spring; under the leadership of 
~Hss :Mary _ :-~:" ~ioore of Syracuse, N: Y. 
Nevertheless, ,nearlv all the churches have 
been recei~ing nlo;e members, than usual. 
The M. E: "church probably profited more 
by the .(~liaway reviv:al thap any other of 
the \Vesterly bodies,., for the reason that 

,.'it draws heavily from, the residents, of 
Potter' Hilr. . ' " 
. The Pawcatuck ~ , Church has had no 

,special work except by a visit .of Rev. 
Edwi~, Shaw of Plainfield. N. J., who gav~ 
U$ three very ·h~lpful and., th~ughtful ser-
mons. Some, ' of ' .. our peopleC:lttendeda 
number of the Asha.way ~ee~.ings" w1)ere 

hvo of our young people signed· cards;; but 
in going among' t,he pe9ple the, pastor found:' 
that tflere was quite 'a nuntber who were . 
anxious and ready to put on Christ by bap
tism and church membership. The even
ing before the Sabbath of :Nlay 30, twenty
one of these were baptized and at the I}lorn
ing service of that day eighteen were taken 
into the fellowship of the church,' with 
four others uniting by letter. One of the 
remaining three' had to be away, and one is 
to unite with the Second Vi esterlv Church 

. J 

at Bradford, R. I. 
C. A. B. 

LONG BEACH, CAL.-' Again we come 
\vith cheerful news, for we \vere indeed 
glad to welcome Brother Fremont, Wells 

. and family among us, whose coming gives 
added strength and encouragelnent to our 

'little band of Sabbath workers. Vl e are 
also glad .\ve can report progress along sev-
eral line~ of work. , 

The organizing of our society into a 
Seventh Day Baptist church an<J three bap
tisms to occur in the near future. rejoice 
our hearts, and' we have great ,reason to 
thank the dear Father for the many ~ani-:
festations of his loving favor. 
- Children! s Day was observed with ap
propriate' exercises. The little ones proved 
themselves equal to the occasion. and much 
credit is clue to their teacher, ~Iiss ¥a1etta'; .:/ , ., 
Osborn, who .so patiently'trained them to . 
do their part. Th~ decorations were artis
tic and very, effective,. planl1ed 'Q-y" 'a real 
artist. ~Iiss Grace, ~rIuncy. The day was 

. greatly enjoyed and will pe loilg" remetn-
bered. " ". 

The Senior Christian .Endeavor is' doing 
excellent work, and we also have a· live 
Junior Christian Endeavor. th~ members 9f 
which are' growing. and thinking out things_ 
for themselves. ,They are a little mission 
band and have voted to send their con
tributions' to ' Africa. Their bright intelli
gent faces are ail inspiration to us and we 
~re. hopeful for the future o£ our .church. 
Pray for' us that we' may have ,wisdom,. 
love, patience and tact, that we may be. 
able to guide these litt1~ ones into paths of 
righteousne'ss and' truth. 
. Yours for greater. servi~ein the' .vine)~ard 

f Lo d ,.,', ," o our r. '.:. -.' ,.... .. ' .... ' .. ;, '.. " ., 
,lVIRs. Lucy,E.'SwE1tT:.···· 

125' f;V. 14t# 5;t.;···· .... ,.... . .'. : 
Long. Be~ch,CaL< , 
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I DEATHS I 
GREEN.-Catharine A. Green was born at Harts

ville, N. Y., March 30, 1837, and died at her 
home in Al1dover on May 5, 1914. 

She was the daughter of Weden and Calista 
\Vitter and was the fourth of a family of thir
teen children. On J anuarYI, 1857, she was 
married to, Andrew J. Green, who died Decem
ber 16, I90L To them were born five children: 
Elhora L.(now Mrs. :Mathews) of Alfred Sta
tion; Adelbert who died at the age of. three; Ida 
11. . (Mrs. Joe Willi.ams) of Andover; Alvaro 
P. who died in infancy;. Melvin A. of Burdett" 
N. Y. Besides -three children there remain to 
mourn ,. their loss two brothers, Chauncey G. 
'Vitter of 'Coudersport, Pa., and Frank J. \'v ltter 
of Andover, six grandchildren, thirteen great
grandchildren, several nieces and nephews, and 
many friends. _. '. 

At the age, of seventeen Sister Green was bap-.· 
tized and joined the Seve~th Day .Baptist church 
of Hartsville. Later she and her husband mo\'- " 
ed to Alfred Station and became members of 
the church of· like faith at that place.· Still 
later she moved to Andover and united with 
the local Seyenth. Day Baptist church, and re
mained a most loyal and faithful member until 
.called home. , Her life was cheerful at all times, 
and marked 'by kindness in word and deed, and 
a never faltering trust in her heavenly Father.· 
To know her was to love her. 

Farewell services, conducted by her pastor, 
were held in the· Andover Seventh Day Baptist 
church Friday. ~fay 8, and interment took place 
in the Alfred Rural Cemetery. A. c. E. 

D.·wIs.-Marion Louise, the daughter of Howard 
and 'Lucy Fogg Davis, was born April 25, 
InT?, ,'and died Mav 2~, 1914-

Marion was the second child of Howard and 
Lucy Davis. She had always been ~ delicate { 
baby. A few days before her death she seem-' 
ed very sleepy, and on the last day her mother 
brought her down-stairs and laid her in her ·crib. 
A short time ~£ter on entering, the room the 
mother found that the little life was gone. Jesus 
had gathered the lamb into his bosom. 

The little flower was taken before it was fuIl
bloom, but not beforeE!·t ha shed its fragrance. 
Althou'ghloving '~rms pty and hearts are' 
sadden~d, 1 il-e s' have b en blessed because of this 
little life. , . ' . J. E. H .. 

1< -.~ 

DAVIS.-. 'Henry c. Davis, brother of Mrs. T. H. 
Tomlinson, Plainfield, N. ].. was born Jan
uary 29, 1836, in Dunellen. N. J.t and entered 

into rest ApriL 15.1914 •. at :Monte. Vista, Colo. 
In i86I he enlisted in the 1.1th Wisconsin Reg

imentan<! served his country until the close of Ii 

the Civil War. 'He settled in Salina, Kan.. in 
1866; married :Miss Eliza ~Iilanand had two 
sons, Lester W., who lives in Lindsborg. Kan., 
Rudolph, . H. t Uving in Pueblo, Colo., and one 
daughter, Mineola. who was' killed in the rail
road wreck near Pueblo, ,Colo., August 7, 1~. 

Henry. served as- deacon, ~nd as superintend
ent of the Sl'inday school for many years. in the 
Baptist church at Salina. Services under the 

direction of. the Grand Annyof - the ··R.epublic· 
were held' 'in the" Baptist ~h~reh:~.~ueblo./ 
Colo.. on Thursday aftemopn, April 17"aDcl·in.·· 
the Baptist ,church 'atSaliita~ Kan.;· April ,19.::.: 

He lived an ~ exemplary 'Christian'life, and 'h.is 
kind words and good' works will be ehetishe.t •• 
by his' family and friends. ". lI.' D.T. 

DAVIs.-· Eula, daughter o{ C. , F .. and p. E:Davis~'" 
, was born. March 4, 18g7, and·,dled May 25, . 
, 1914, at the home of· her ,parents, on Lick 
. Run, W. Va. ,,' . . 

, She 'was co .. verted at meetings held by Rev. 
L. D. Seager at the Lick Run s~hoolhouse' a year . 
ago last spring. . She lived' a careful, 'quiet Iife~.. .. 
Before her death' ,she seemed to he reconciled· 
to the Master's will. She was .consciouS:'that. 
the end was near, shook ,hands with those pres:" 

. ent, ,bade them good-by, and said· she' wanted 
to meet them, all in·heaven. 

She leaves tom6urn their loss, father, mother, 
one brother, Harry Weldon, Davis, and two sisters; 
Mrs. Lettie ~faxwell and Addie Florence Davis,' 
~f 'Lick R1..!l1.Her body was laid at rest in the .... 
IDlodle Island Cemetery. May 27/1914- w. D •. ' .. 

GILLETTE.-Mrs. Sarah E~ Gillette; widow of the 
late Dr. Fidelio B. Gillette, died on liay 21, 
1914, at the' home of '. her 'brother-in;.law, 
Dr. Thomas . H. Tomlinson, in Plainfield, 
N. J., in' the eighty-third- year of her age. 

-She was the daughter of David and Julianna 
(Bonham) McPherson' of Shiloh. N.,]. ',In 
1857 she. was married to Dr. FidelioB. Gillette;' 
son of 'Rev. Walter B.· Gillette. In 1872, after' 
serving! as surgeon in the Civil War and. several' 
army posts, Doctor Gillette settled in Plainfield,' 
where he became a well-known ohysician. Later 
they lived in Brooklyn' "rhere, he was employed 

. as physician and surgeon for the Pratt's Oi.I·· 
Works. After her husband's' death, in' 1898. 
Mrs. Gillette :went to live with her daughter and 
husband,' Mr. and ~Irs. Edwin Chamberlain of, .. 
San Antoni(),. Tex. ,She afterwards lived; in 
Plainfield, N. J .. the last four' year-$' of her life . 
bein~ spent in the home of DQctor Tontlinson ... 

On the evening of May 22 funeral services .. 
were conducted by Pastor . Edwin Shaw" in th~ . 
horne,"and on the foll()wingd~y' the body' was 
takell )0 the old, Shiloh Cemetely in South Jer
sey ~ and .laid to res~. beside that of her hus
band. 1 Servicf"s' there were held by Pastor 
SkagQ"s in the·' shadow' ,of the trees beside the 
church~Aloving .' mother and, true friend has 
gone to her reward~ T. L. G: 

OSBORN'.-. Emma 'Elizabeth· Hammerquist,; fifth 
child of' ~fr. and :Mrs: C.' G. ' Hammerquist, 
was born at' Sumner. Jefferson Co., Wis .• 
Seotember 5, 1858. and died at her home' in . 
Albion, 'Vis .• 'April 28, 1914. of blOQd poison, 
after an 'illness of a little more 'than two 
weeks. .,..' . 

On September !9. 1878. she was united in marc
riage to L. F. . Osborn •. and nassed, her married . 
life in, and about Albion. ,Two, children were 
born to them-Clarence E.', and Nellie M.,now 
Mrs. Tyler. . '. .. 

Sister Osborn was converted and' united 'with 
the Albion' Seventh . na,v 'Baptist ,Church. under '. 
the pastor?~e of Rev.'S. H. Babcock. and mnain-, '. 
ed a faithful and consistent, ,member to the,last.: ..... 

. ~/ 
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Although a phvsi~alweakness made it -difficult 
fpr her, to attend the public services' of the 
,church p£ 'late years, she was a faithful member 
of. the home department of the Sabbath school 
and has been a star member every quarter, hav-

. ingstud~ed all the lessons the prescribed time. 
She 'leaves to mourn her departure, her husband, 

. two children, one grandchild, Louis Wayn Tyler, 
five sisters and two 'brothers, besides a large 
number of, friends and neighbors. She was 
loved and highly respected by all who knew her. 
It was the, grace of her sweet, quiet and unas
suming 'way that won her so many friends. 

Funeral services were conducted by her pastor, 
in the church, Sabbath afternoon. ~Iay 2, attend
'ed by a large congregation of friends and neigh
bors~ Interment was made' in the Albion Cem-
etery. c. s. s. 

Sabbath School Leaaon. 
LESSON, XI.-JUNE 13, 1914-

. THE FRIEND OF SINNERS. 
Lesson Text.-Luke xviii, 9-14; xix. 1-10. 

. Goldell Text.-"I 'came not to call the right
eous, but sinners." ~Iark ii, 17. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Matt. ix, ~I7. 
Second-day. Luke iii, '1-14-
Third-day, lVIatt.xviii, 1-17 .. 
Fourth-day. Luke xviii, 1-14. 
Fifth~day, Luke xviii, 15-30. 
Sixth-day, Luke xviii, 31-43.' . 

Sabbath day, Luke xix, 1-10. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpillg Halld.) 

" . 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
E •• ened '.7 t.e .edleal prOle •• loB 
.ad .... It •• , •• tliorltle.· •• t.e oaly, 
.ode... ••• ~ •••• Ie _b8tltate lor 
t.e Hot-water Bottle. 

No Water 
! to H_t 
No Rubber 

to Rot 

THE WELKOM ' WARMER OUTFIT 
.' It is made of metal, and is beated witbin one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of tube con
taining a blozeless, smokeless and odorless fuel, gen
erating a heat of uniform temperature which lasts two 
bours, at a cost of less tban one cent. . 

As a ... a-Idller the ,WELCOME WARMER 
has no equal as it can be· put into instant action, thus 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to 

. boil. 
, Complete outfit. .iriciuding \Varmer, bag, belt, box 
. and 10 tubes of ~uel, $1.00. 

Write today for descriptive folder. 

'WELKOM WARMER' MFG. CO. 
188 hltoa St., New York. 
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T.e.. L. GaNlaer, D. D.. ..t ••• 
.Le A.. W .... e .. B_lae ___ •• er. 

Entered .. leCond-cl... matter at Plainfield, N. J. 
, . 

TUIII OP IvalC&IPTIOIf. 
Per ~e.r . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . , .... 
Per cop,. ..•• . ••• 0 •••••••••••••• "........ • • • • • • .e5 

Papers to foreip countries, includinc Canada, will ,1M • 
dlarcedso centl additional, OD account of poIta&e. 

All .ubKriptiona will be dilcontinued one ,.u after 
Ute to which payment it /IIlade unleu expraely ,. 
Mwed. 

Sublcriptionl will be discontinued at date of upira- . 
do. when 10 requested. 

All communicationa, whether on bUlineil or for pub-. 
licanon, Ihould be addreued to the SA .. ATB Racoua. 
Plainfield, N. 1. 

Adyertitinc rate. furnilbed on reque.~ 

Denominational News . . 
--Rev. E. B.' Saunders of Asha,vay preach

ed at the Caroiina ~1em9rial Baptist 
church at Carolina last Sundav. Rev. H. 

01 , 

C. Van Horn, pastor of the· First Hopkin-
ton Seventh Day Baptist .. church, ,vho has 
been engaged to supply the pulpit. at Caro
lina until July I, will preach on Sunday 
next.-T¥ esterly (R. /.) SUit. 

. Rev. .-\.. J. C. BOild'returned home froln 
Salemville. Pa., Wednesday evening, and 
\vill leave' Friday morning for Roanoke, 

',Lewis County. He is visiting the Seventh 
Day Baptist churches of this ass~ciation 
under the direction of the A'merican Sab
bath Tract Society~-Salem (tv. Va.)· Ex- . 
press. 

.A._ E. Webster has been appointed super
intendent of the northwest branch' of the· 
United Charities of Chicago~ Congraula
tions. 

vVord comes from. Dodge Center ~ ~Iinn., 
that Rev. T. J. Van Horn is seriously. in. 
His many friends in this vicinity hope for 
his speedy recovery.-Ioltrnal-Telephone, 
it! ilton. ff'is. . 

"Every true. believer is a living temple. 
He is a sanctuary wherein abides the Holy· 

tSpirit, wlio is none other than God~ as, our, 
. guide, .helper, stand';'by,. supporter, strength. 
The body' is dedicated to his jmmediate use 
and service.' . We ,must not, therefore, be 
indifferent 'or careless as to the manner 
of o~r ·livipg." .. ,. " .. ' . i 

.. ~. . 

'"', 
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W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BO:ARDOF THE ' 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

. President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, . 
·Wis. . 

Recordin~ Secretory-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
T unt'tion. Wis. 
. Co"es/londln, Secretory-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Trpasnrer-M rs. A. E. Whitford, Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Womon's Wor~,. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs . 

George E. Crosley, Milton, wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N .. J. . 
Secretary, Southl'astern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretar~, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary. Western' Association-Mrs. Mary F. Whit-

ford. Nile, N.· Y. . 
Secretar~,J Southwestern Association-Miss Phoebe 

Stitlman, Hammond, La. 
Secretary, Nortlrwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S.

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pocific Coost Association-Mrs. G. E. Os

born. Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ' . . 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville. Wis. . ',' , 
Treosurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis . 
Vice-Presidents-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard D. 
Burdick, Farina. Ill.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem. W. Va.; 
Mr. A. Clyde Ehret. Andover. N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Sev
('ranee. Riverside. Cal. ; Rev. G. H. F.Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell. Berlin, -N. Y,. _ ' 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton, 
Wis.: Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick. Janesville.· Wis.; Mr. 
W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu
gene Davis. Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. ~~yre. 
Albion, 'Vis.; Rev. Lester C. Randol'lh, Milton. Wis.; 
Mr. N. O. Moore, Milton. Wis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
Milton. Wis.: Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D. NetsC'n Inglis, Milton. Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
Milton. Wis.: Prof. Leman H. Stringer. Milton, Wis.: 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Milton Junction. Wis.;. Mr. Allen 
n. West. Milton· Junction, Wis., and '. Rev. Edgar .. D .. 
Van Horn, New York, N. Y. . 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June, in the Whitford 
~Iemorial Han, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUT-IVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis. Walworth. Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, 

Wis.: Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis,: Mr. George 
Thorngate, Milton. Wis.: Miss Ethel Carver. Milton, 
Wis., and Mr. William'D. Burdick, Milton, Wis. 
. Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton. Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton 
J unction, Wis. 

Treasurer-Prof. "Leman H. String~r, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick. 

Alfred, N. Y. ",' . 
Editor of . You'ngPeople's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y: . 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-

worth. W.is.' .. 
Field Secretaries-' Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Rev. Rwal R. Tho,ngate, Verona. N. Y. ;'Miss Mabel 
.T ordan. Nile, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis. Salem, W. Va.; 
'fiss Daisv Furrow. Battle Creek. Mich.; Miss Bernice 
ntlrdi~k. Welton. la.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
,'rk.: Miss Luella Bakt'r. Riverside. Cal.: Rt'v. Peter 
T:tekema. Rotterdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
Shanghai, China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT, SUPPLY AND . 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT . 

Presiilent-. Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly, R.I. -
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill. Ashaway, R. 1 . 

. Corrl'.fponding, Secretarie.f-Rev. E. B. Saunders,. Ash
;~~ay, R. I.; Prof.E. E. Whitford. 180 Claremont Ave., 
. ... ew Y(lrk,N. Y;;, Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
~. Y.; Mr. W. K. Davis, Milton. Wi!il.; Mr. F. J. Ehret .. 
Salem. W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., and 
Or. ·H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. ' 
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The work of dig: Boarel" to ,help ',11' _:or 1_ iI!.,iiliehM 
in . finding and. obtaining paton, 
ister. among UI· to find employment.,... ." 

The Board 'will' not obtrude informatiOlli' 
vice upon an)" church or periona, but . 
asked. . Tbe firlt three perl()nl named .' 
will be ita· working force, being located near ~,.,., ,h'·,.h_·' 

The Auociational Secretariea will '. keep.tH ':'·~~!!;i",:~.2 
force of the Board informed in retard tot ....... 
churches and unemployed minister. in their 1'CI_~~e 
Association, and give w~tever aid and c:ounae •• I_",~ =~~:-~rt" 

All correspondence WIth the 'Board, eIther. tl 
Corresponding Secretary or Auociational ~1"r_hlPiMoa' 

be ak~r CODfideDta~ld.l~. 

WILLIAM: MAX.SON STliLMAN, . , 
. . 'CoVIfSELLOR-AT·I..AW.~, 

'., Sup~eme Court ~mm~~oner~ dc. 

-,' " 

Alfred, .N.' Y. > 

A 'LFRED THEOLOGICAL, SEMINAQY. . .. --- '. 
. First Semester- began, September _ 11. 1913· . 

New' catalogue sent upon request. 

F·REE .. CIRCULATING LIBRARY~. . 
. Catalogue sent' uponrettuest. .... 

! Address, Alfre~ Theological &eminaty~: 
" , 

, , 

B IBLE STUD IE. S qN THE SABfJATH aUBstl0~ .. ~' 
. .'. In paperr postpaId, 25- cen., U;. mc:!ot~ So. centL: ' 

Adaress, Alfred Theological Semmal'J. ", .... " 

T !?~~~::;::.~to~E~:j~ij:~::~ 
.The Seventh-day Baptist Education. SOCIety: 101ic_ 

gifts and bequests. . ' . , 

'New York City., 

t . 

H ERBERT ·G.WHIPPLE.'· .,' " 
. .' CoVIfSELLOR·AT-LAW. . . .' .'~~. '.;~ "':' •. 
. 220 Broadway. , ' St. Paul.Bu~. 

H· ARRY W. PRENTICE, D~ D.S .• 
. "THE NORTHPORT," 

. 76 Weal 

O RRA . S. ROGERS, Metropolitan Manager, ....: ..•... '. 
Phamix Mutual Life Insurance· Com~l' .. ' • : 

. , . '149 Broadway, New J:ork. City~ 
, . f·.···, \ '::' '. . ~ , . ',: 

Chic:qo, III •. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY,':' .' '.' •. ' 
. AnaRIfEY AIfD COVlfSa.r.oa-AT~LAW.' .... i': 

.1140 First Nat'l Ba~ :Buildinc,Phone,CeD~t: 
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'I The Sabbath Visitor I 
. ~. .~. 
'~ ·Gt·ve.·'r More" .-I:.or Its Prire Em· .'IW'. J JI 1<' ~ .. , 

..• 13 ,. Than Other J1Jvenile Papers Em 
B It contains eight pagtrs, weekly, and three ~ 
. fm· holida, y numbers contain twelve or six- .Em I.'· teen pages, making 428 or more pages of I 
lttlreading matter 'per year. Compare this ctJi 

5W with other juvenile weeklies or month- ~ 
iii .lies at one dollar or more per year and Em· 
··iW you will find that in buying the Visitor· §i 

,····13 at 60 cents you receive much more for . Em 
iW your money .§i. 

I In . each. issue are splendid short stories, I 
. g historical articles, juvenile poems, the Em 
. . B .' funniest of fun n y stories, and the g . 
g Sabbath School lesson told in simple 1m 

. iti form for the child Em 
· . , g . While the price is 60 cents per year, we ~ 

'. II will send the Sabbath Visitor to a new ~ 
... ~ sub'scriber six months· for '25 cents. In rm 

IW, clubs of ten or' more th.e. price is: 50 Wi 
gcents per year ' ~ 
iW ~ g Send for Free Sample Copies, -Em 
ilL, lW 

. ··Im The SABBATH VISITOR, ~it.fNJllsi~ ~ 
·<:,11 . . D 
'C:IlII_imI~~iti~~g~_~iW~~WiIl§i 

<·e········ 
. . ·8'··········· ..•. '<' • 

ETERNAL. YOUTH 
A little sun, a little rain, ... 

A soft wind blowing from the west" 
And woods and fields are sweetagai';, '. 

. And warmth within the mountain's breast~· ~" 
8,0 simple is the earth we tread,' , .. 

So quick with love and life her frame,' , , 
Ten thousand years have dawned and fled' . '\' f 

And still her magic is the :same.' I. '. 
I 

A little love, a little trust, . ' 
A soft impulse, a sudden dream, 

And life as dryas desert dust ' 
Is fresher than a' mountain stream 

80 simple is the heart of man, · \ - . 

So ready for new hope and joy, 
Ten tho~sand years since it began . 

Have left it younger thana boy~, . 
. -Stop/o,.J Br"I,.:, 
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tIon'" .' . . .. . ............... ~ ....... ' .......... ' 753 
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WOKA.N'S WORK-Fly Song (wetry); How. .
.. Christophe Columba Discovered '. America;'. 

Worker's Exchange; Minutes of the Wom- . ":' 
an's Board, Meeting '.' : ... '~ .. ~. ~.~ •.•• 155-759':': 

YOUNG PEOPLE s WORK---C'VIC Reforms"· '" " '. 
Your Record Clea~"; Learn to Switn... ' ...•.. ' 
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